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raph and Montreal Gazette),
just lived through the most t 
âme in history a great civilized 
m the sky.
► this morning "by* a fright*-’ 
ed about 700 feet above ti 
rts and for eleven hours- 
H have scarcely left the g 
sry one of the devastated1! 
different streets. It is ig 
smy calculation, there are 
mt 60 houses nearly destroyed! The 
In a single house I fou 
errors, the remains of 
Erection. A husband and wife whose
, were killed—a whole family wiped
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i, where the tragedy happi 
saw. It is significant that the Zeppelin 
lie buildings—barracks, g 
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Aug. 31-5.55 p. m.-The following official statement 
:he war office this evening:
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.Dr. Charles Sandea, Professor of Modern 

Special CabU to Telegraph anr

which has become the marching song of 
the British army.

“Are we down-hearted?” shouted the 
crowds along the sidewalks, «nd cheered 
at the soldiers’ laughing response. Cheers 
came from the sort of people who hither
to have been content to wt " ‘ " 
ing of the troops with int 
out any demonstration. 1 
the Tipperary slogan, “1 
Way to Go,” but all the 
day expressed confidence 1 
initial reverses the Briti 
stick to its work with 6v

The Evening News sa; 
are we not beaten, but wi 
to be beaten. We are go: 
win, but we need men and 
now.”

The Pall Mall 
finish, 'mid the'em

IfeilgF
The Westminster Gssette says:

Russia. ‘Les Deux 
as they have been calle 
have proved to be "in th 

With France ste

A / ‘
, in general is actual!) 

i and in Lorraine, j 
n the offensive at 1 
nemy outside of oi 
ts. Before

London*'; 
all accounts of 
sands of windows were 
eighty, nearly destroyed, but not a single p 
sufieeed. ,,„ar' ’

The tower of St Ombrant hardly 
its largest windows had been 
effect had been out of all proportions^

tillery for three days without any dedsi 
, ; -As we moved V “ ^ "

\i'V
B, beginning of the opera- 

ontiers, afterward# un- 
and in the region of 

d defensive works, our 
-form, one part on Couronne

1 :
any traces of bomb

but wtth- 
: words of
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J
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mhardly showed a 
ahattered. ,It w 
lortions to the ,

they mlo-

5e othi on the
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V
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i the town ’ d the offensive 
Teas, although. nessed during th 

reetton end even
V'
;■'Mte says: d.ia Sift- y
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or advance, which is, neverthe-

a
-«4

d women, stretched on ma 
»t me *. a fa 

-They or 
to kffl usF

“As I «passed along they gated at me even as 
at the shade of Dante in the circle of inferno.

-Confronted with this weird undergo —~ 
the first time fully understood what was , 
and why scores of

THREE HUNDRED SHOT DOWN.

“Th
£*, càtiw^éd asch day 1^ ^ ... .....

“Second—In the region of Nancy and .Southern Woevre since 
the beginning of the enmptign tti. eeetion ta.»*., M.U on th. 
German side and Toni and Verdun on the French side has not been 
the theatre of important operations.
GROWN PRINCE’8 ARMY CHECKED

“Third—In the direction of the Meuse, between Verdun and 
Mezieres, it will be remembered that the Frnch fores took the offens- 
iev in the beginning towards Longwy, Neulchateau and Palioeul. The 
troops operating in the region of Spincourt and Lohguyon have been 
able to check the enemy’s army under the command of the German 
crown prince.

“In the regions of Neuf chateau and PalisSul, on the other hand, 
Would certain of our troopa have received partial checks which obliged 
nt to them to retire upon the Meuse without having their organization 

broken up. This retiring movement, has .compelled the forces operat
ing in the neighborhood of Spincourt to withdraw also towards the 
Meuse.

“During the last few days the enemy has endeavored to spread 
F°r" out from the Meuse with considérable forces, but by a vigorous 

counter offensive they were repelled with very great losses. In the 
meantime fresh forces of Germans advanced to the district of Bocroy 
(in Ardennes), marching in the direction of Bethel. Now a general 
action is taking place between the Meuse and Bethel, and it is still 
impossible to see definitely the issue of this. , '

“ Fourth—Operations in the north : the French and British forces 
originally took up positions in the Dinant and Charleroi country, 
and at Mons. They endured several repulses, and the forcing of the 
Meuse by the Germans near Givet, upon our flank, compelled our 
troops to retire.

“The Germans seek continually to move toward the west. It 
was under these conditions that our English allies, attacked by the 
enemy in greatly superior numbers in the region of Le Csieau and 
Cambrai, have withdrawn toward the south, at the moment that our 
forces were operating in the district of Avesnes and Ghimay. The 
retiring movement, was prolonged during several days.

IMPORTANT SUCCESS WON ON RIGHT.
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the United SI 

build up an A

S to nd on bluestory.
two nations all the tinie exe 
pressure from the outer rims, 
government has good ground t 
ing its absolute confidence i 
victory.

“We have now onr part to ] 
we are true to our reported ti 
shall play it with decisive et 
ever happens at the moment in the wet 
cm field of war.”
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Jjilllliri, and .removing Germans at
d1 at The outbreak of the war in

which rfan a^S nosing Tan, China,

The crew of the destroyer, how- Belief That Ottoman Empi

E£IZ * “ - EfHhrgsuHS -d .o Mt
"rMbo^Tes and that a «T“exodui the German ambassador to the United 
nrtiem is expected shortly^* States, Baren Von Bemstorf. says: ThejMfsBSSjjm
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tie ÜV i.1is repo;(By Hugh Martin, Special Correspondent of the New York W.
Rotterdam, Aug. 31—Further ghastly stories continue to 

events at Louvain last Tuesday and Wednesday. A Dutch gentleman, who 
with hia wife had fled to Breda, states that at 9 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing, with a number of other prominent citizens he was standi 
station when a squad of soldiers drove a party of about 3< 
to the corner of the Boulevard Vantinen and poured volley

dead. The sight was sickening beyond all p 
description. Among those publicly shot were the mayor, the prindpa 
university, and the heads of the police force.

PHYSIOGNOMY OF PARIS CHANGED.
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was shelled by a Gei
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. MUST CONQUER 

ON WEST OR DIB.
The Evening Standard -ays: “There 

should not be too much relis 
Russian advance. Granting 1 
terrible factor for Germany 
with, it does not for one moi 
us of the vital necessity at 
Germans from Belgium and 
frontier. No Russian suceeS 
ous as might be its 
the situation, could com 
and Britain for failure in 
ticular France. For us, 
the land war is Belgium 
frontier. > There we must eonqu 
die.”
LONDON CALMLY 
AWAITS DEATH LIST.

London, Aug. 25—London learned 
this afternoon that 2,000 Britishers had 
been killed and wounded in b 
with patience and little show 
tion is awaiting the death li 
probably will be published til 8 
ing. The great battle has fail 
cite the populace. The greatest ^«vi' 
deuce of interest was the constant 
stream of visitors at the war *P®* 
seeking the names of the killed and

j
of ;

of ithe crowd till all
of thea ever,

Rus-'

Paris, Aug. 31—The physiognomy of Paris has change#! greatly within 
twenty-four hours without any panic, A general movement has set in to pre
pare for eventualities which a week ago were considered too abstract to be

e.» « s.^,. ^ ^ *.
absence of authentic news as to the movements of that porta, of the hostile 
army which is making Paris its objective, has quickened the desire of those 
who intended to leave the city, and they are hastening their preparations.
Others who had not intended to leave, including many Frenchmen, have made of 
a sudden decision to get out of the capital before it is too late.

The banks were besieged today by a long string of clients who were lay- hag ^ 
log a stock of cash and taxis, cabs and any sort of conveyances could hardly a meric 
be obtained.

A cheerful side of the picture was the-assurance given out by the auth 
orities that in the eventuality of a siege, Paris was in far better shape in regard 1
to food supply than in 1870.

These are large stocks of flour, cattle, general provisions and coal actually 
within thé gates, and large stores due to arrive every day. The water sup
ply has been protected against any attempts of the Germans to cut it off.

The rush toward Bordeaux fa so great that the railroad company was this
morning
gag. The exodus wa, encouraged by the issuance of an official notice that ) 
military transports were becoming fewer in the various systems, and that the
daily trains from ’’PÉBa’ dÈE'Sè fldGimlid.'tlt
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London, Aug. 31—It if denied 
phatically here hy members of thé Turk-

rt to bsssy says the^e is no intention of such 
6h an action, and adds that the Porte’s 

l »tlcd has been communicated to the 
. British, government

The report that Turkey was about
“ c.::

tow modern systems. This report # denied
the ‘‘Tis believed, however, that Turkey 

has tifcen busy with warlike preparations 
and that she may take the side of Ger- 

, «““7 <” hope of recapturing the isl-
I of^hose fo«to*el7 Turkish but now Grecian,
refused a which she recently lost | M 2 -

î E
London, Aug. 31—From a maze of

j Russian, German andAus- “On our right after partial checks, we have taken the offensive 
of the situation of the an<j the enemy is retiring before us.

Terman.frontier, the only “In the centre we have had alternative checks and successes, 
fact uncontroverted Is that thMe has but a general action is now bping fought. .•••;>.T;>/
been and is furious fighting through Aus- “On our left by a series of circumstances which turned in favor 

Von Hutton. trian Galicia, Russian Poland and East 0f the Germans and despite lucky counter attacks, the Anglo-French
of Belgians. Prussia, from Lemberg to the Baltic at forces were obliged to give way. As yet our armies notwithstanding

a few incontestable checks, remain intact. The morale of our troops 
Ü is excellent in spite of considerable losses which also are being rapid-
’ lyffüèff'from i^WlIépï^vTOiP^S'' ’

report THAT GENERAL PAU WINS VICTORY.

London, Aug. 31—10.05 p. m.—An Antwerp despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company, say*:

“It is reported here that General Pan has won a brilliant vic
tory over 50,000 Germans near Peronnes, in the Department of 
Somme, practically annihilating a whole army corps. General Pau 
was called to the western scene of action after a brilliant retrieving 
of the situation at Muelhaifeen. He is the-one-armed veteran of the
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wounded.
It must be confessed that Londonen 

thus far have received the war Wit" 
marked calm, making one i 
they realize the full impqi*' 
probable as the casualty li 
the populace, now somewt 
will upon glimpses at the hi 
arouse itself and enter the 1 
enthusiasm which has made 
tary history brilliant. The: 
less rush to the colors hi 
eager for revenge upon the Germans, 
and the prospects are that England s 
men will be needed before Germany 1» 
defeated. Lord Kitchener’s speech to 
parliament today was loudly acclaimed. 
He is more than ever the maa oi^thr

> ift b:it ison mente before OctokrZ Already . | 

the wounded have left Clermont-Ferrand

patriotic d^on^ti^_°^uri^^ _

m In South Africa.
Town, v« London, Aug. M- 

rocess of roui up Austrian!

tem&x

the “In the meantime a general battle took place in the region of 
St. Quenin and Vervins, and at the same time in the H&m-Peronnes 
district. This battle was marked by an important success by our 
right, where we have thrown back the Prussian guard, and the Tenth 
Army Corps, into the Oise. _ ?.■ •"'HH

“Owingxto the progress of the German right wing, where 
adversaries have united their heat corps, we have had to mark a new 
retirement.

i". ',01.'i :
He does■atiou in thejrittshh^self lord,ig rer

the
to arise 

an assur-.It but his words are intended « 
t"Cseet0a‘danger” in thé «tton1 mit-

of men our
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to
Authoress Intimidated.

The New York World in a

;
%OF! si a the situation can be summarized as follows. ,; StreeU, s

2wy fii-:
Ihour, and the newspaper pla* 

claim that Kitchener of ’ 
praised the British troops that 
in action.
“K- OF K.” NOW IS 
NATIONAL PHRASE.

“K. of K.” has become 
phrase. The fall 
subsequent advance 
generally recognized as a d 
vantage. Newspapers 'br*0 
effort to minimize the- tru 

-of accepting reverses as the s 
war, and as another reason 
land should be preparing S 
lengthy and arduous and sd< 
struggle. q

Kitchener has now obtains 
Iy all his call for 100,000 m< 
cruiting will still go on, and 
general feeling that before 
comes, England will agallà, 
a hundred years ago, send • .
to save Europe from a compto*1 ”

SS -I

(SpreUI Cable to M, T.l.e...b ... Nto. Y=.t Wtoto.) Ü'irt.Tt

e outbreak of hostilities *
ed or taken prisoners. 8>000 <5 

mbined losses of the lal camj

m

Paris, Aug. 31—It is estimated here that since 
(he Germans hare lost 60,000 kitted and j 304)00 worn 
Thus, it Is figWCfA fa a loss six times greater "tfaa» 'i|88lh 
Belgian, Frtnch and British Allies. , T - '

Although no official returns have yet been made of the French tilled and 
wounded, such telegrams as the fotfafadag WeuM Bfl WshgaeaL'S®)',. ''

“Three trainloads of wounded have passed through Versailles today.
Chief anxiety of the men was to learn how soon they could return to the front 
Learning that some of those wounded to the first days of the war already had 
returned to fight the men on the trains raised cheers.”
■“Four more train, reached Vichy, bringing wounded."

“Forty-three wounded have arrived at Chateau Goutter.”
“Three trains carrying wounded passed through Nante, today.”
“Two hundred wounded have arrived at AurfBae, and 160 at Lav 
So the long catalogue continues. Each itejwhâ fi»tei A*t the wwtode are 
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S the little S®E2f*£S5MussseI!
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iTT II IMfl. »i- s K*AmHr«5iS; t sL
Jyn Gillmor spent a few days of .tills Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Atherton and Copp, Misses Olive and Jean Carte 
week, the guests of Miss R. Green at family have returned from spending the Miss Jessie Ford. |
her camp at Sid# Lake. ' !5|summer at Amherst Shore. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keiver and da,™,

“ % «>'«",s’ sarjefs

s'"BT' jXT,l7.C™,.Ê “iiïSBU iw» « a. “ïïtfSÆ iS2?JS S&*
_ staff. yfdfâ&ï &.-• °f Miss Gertrude Sherwood. Palmer have returned from prim-#, va

Mg&tfBtaiFR «S. .““t rse%f.£%£ pa^Si

^j^yteS,3D»wae'vki|t : this Week for and Mrs. Hart célébrât

___  Mrs. Ezra Millard, of Omaka, Nebras- guests of Sir Thomas and Lady Shaugh- Harvey Bank, where he wiU spend his ed the fiftieth anniversary of their wrd
^ « ”«£££? “* "^EVra^b;., K,» sw*rm,,^rs

MÎ.ÏÏ„?Z,.C a Montred, ,, "1TrM£«*l«,1SS‘.ft„,.SUU. ÏÏ^TlÆ.'S?^^  ̂ ^.iST “£ ,

a few days in town, the guest bury, of Portland, are the guests of Mrs. Gyros Dobson and little daugh- and offend the bride and groom 0Æ 1

i-sÆoS* - ^SJSsuæ’St £,®V£-sst£-yr- firsts 
*■* *e tis-K&ftts -ss* t r ss es- æ sBr- c. „.), has returned to stuart chaperoned the party. Those ville While there Mrs McFee was the m a {ew well chosen words, to wind!the

teaching at the Dal- P"*”4 J^C^kh,^ ^mL°M^" AUUon”mt^medGS«ror'dav 'Tre,nend Rentleman responded very fit.
borne, Ruth Ingersoll, Kake Cockbuni, Miss Mary Allison returned Saturday tingly. During the evening the guest,

returned missionary 9^” ™m°r(9t. Ge«ge>, Messrs from a two months’ trip to Pnnce Ed- of llonor were presented with a s„K 
k native of the Baie Ev””^ Cocbburn, Alexander, Mapes ward Island. Hal purse of gold. The presentation

4"'-Dt' iS3%£h°!JL "£°$ïE,“l¥Ï.CElïï!Spt.£ïuS»;SafVft
BS.™---

=d by Miss Nora OTMIoran, Mrs. F. G. Laasdowne spent the week- Mto8 au« m Smith of H-irtfn a
SWWbfiS #£-&£&’"• dhiUS.~-'****

J- W. B. Kinoe, «W»*,* Bos- ffg»* Chïb.S^ÊS’fhr^SS-’. £

Amesbuiy 3 ft*URfÎ5iF j£\Sf
M5,,Di£:Kri,«.d *®w-r —
Miss Margaret G. Harris, returned from Miss Ella DeBoo has returned from wm oL^TttTeTumbe®" tokingUrtt o'

. a pleasant trip to Toronto. -While there nrommme ° 1 “ 8 P rt tht
W'itoMHdKrt McldW* her SiS" Pr^*C»ri Doull, who has been in the 

M«W WPsriîer » , employ of Mr. H. H. Woodworth, leave,
left Thursday for YarmouthRlJ®sel shortly for Moncton, where he has ac- 
wmTwt frlends" ’ ^ thCy "Pted • Patton with Mr. Kierstead, a

druggist of that .city.
■> A. D. Durham, D.O., who has been 
enjoying a month’s vacation, returned on 
Saturday. During his absence he attend
ed an osteopathic convention in Penn- 

He edso visited several other 
cities.
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Among 
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and child-Mrs.Zoe I
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Friday.

ren, of .
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i), Miss MtllicerSS=
reprise^ party was 

ir. and Mrs. Her-
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" and son, who have been 
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refd 54?b■’i on BATHURST

agpa/s ™-1

Mrs. Thomas

’ir
1 Bathurst, N. B, Ang. 27—Mr. F. A. 

Hourihan, B. A., of Woodstock, arrived 
during the week and has taken charge 
of the grammar school, replacing Mr. 
A. B. Floyd, who was the former prin-
C1 Miss O’Brien and Miss Lizzie O’Brien 

returned on Tuesday from Fredericton, 
where they had been called on account 
of Holiness of their brother, Mr. W.

u^hTm“£*jm soa^ ’̂ot

nnabel Mr. ^ "

orothy Mbs Mabel Windsor has gone to Boe- 
ft days in St. *dn to visit relatives.

. ts of Mr. and Z

ts# ^^t^v^k^oon, b
Mm. a B. Lawson nere. ^ visiting his parents, Mr. and Mm. Peter

1 -Mrs, Harry Wibon and little son " 
old, of CampbeUton (N. B-), spent 
d:ay last in town, the guests of Rev. R. have
*ss as.0**?*' arz- l"a ‘
visiting her sister here, Mm. William S.

A few days in

^5'inetewVon t, ar- 
t and

.

i CHATHAMDonnoly 
"in, Liza 

McKay, 
Clarence

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 27—Rev. R. G. 
Fulton, Mm. Fulton and children have Sy 
returned from Grand Manan, where they 
spent the past few weeks.

Mbs Marion Dickson is spending a 
few weeks visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mm. George Dickson, 

■y*gd*e* Miss Dickson holds a degree 
of bachelor of music of the Ladfes’ Col
lege, Halifax, and now fills a responsible 
position In Edmonton.

Mr. and Mrs. Tenny, of Boston, who 
spent a few days in Chatham, guests at 
the home of Mr. James Curran, left Fri
day morning for Portland (Me.), where 
they will visit for a week or more en 
toute to Boston. Mm. Frank Dgarin 
accompanied them as far as St. John, 
where she will remain for a week with 
friends.

Mrs. Robertson and the Mbses Rob
ertson have returned from Strathlome, 
where they were visiting Rev. and Mrs.
J. M.. McLean. , *

Mm. Douglas Haviland and little son, 
Douglas, of Woodstock, are the guests 
of Mrs- M. R. Lqggie. ■

Mr- ClaUdd Merseretu,
Bathurst Northern Light, was In town 
last week, the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Y. Merscreau. - | e:

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron.
Mrs. Thomas Buckley has returned 

from a pleasant visit'-in Bathurst.
Mr. Chas. Alexander, of CampbeUton, 

was the guest of hb sister, Mrs. R. M. 
Hope, on Monday, and left yesterday 
morning for Fredericton. y

Mr. and Mrs. day Adams, of New 
York, are guests at the Creaghau cottage, 
Burnt Church.

Annie K- McDonald, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Main, re
turned to Boston Tuesday morning.

Mr. Ray Barber, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irving.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Filmore, of Ox
ford Junction (N. S.), who are on their 
wedding trip, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robb Fillmore, King street.

Mrs. H- H. Fallen, of 
is the guest of Mrs. A. W.
Washburn Beach.

is the (Jacq River), jV
:?bSK£“„*ïSWÊÊtJM

■ on Thursday
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- . j. D. Kennedy md children left

lvania.
American

Mr. jfoewart, who has been spending 
several weeks in town with his daughter, 
Mm. H. H. Woodworth, leaves today for 
Prince Edward Island.

Among those from the SackviUe golf 
club, who were in Moncton last Thurs
day plaving a friendly match with the 
dty team, were Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Wood, Dr, and Mm. Hart, Prof, and 
Mrs. DesBarres, Miss Lou Ford, Prof, 
and Miss Hunton,1 Mm. H. E. Fawcett 
arid Mbs Fawcett, Mr. Thos. Murray, 
Mr. H. S. Pethick, Mr. H. G. MacVenue 
and Mr. F. A. Fbher.

Miss Elizabeth and Billy Mott, are 
visiting their grandparents,- Mr. and 
Mm. John Henderson, Allison Ave.

Mbs Norma Crane returned Thurs
day evening after spending the summer 
at different points in New Brunswick.

Mm. William McLeod, of Sussex, is 
visiting in Middle SackviUe, guest of 
Miss Alice Smith.

Mr. and Mm. Clarence Embree, of 
Bangor (Me.), tyho have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Melanson, left 
Friday for their home.

Mis Wm. Watt,
UUIri V«,n.

KiriT left today for
lVfUor.hwreVer'iD‘IaW’

' — Â
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visit to^Bathurit, guests of Mm. Mowat

Miss MoUle Connolly left on Friday 
for Millinocket (Me.), where she wiU 
visit friends. '

Miss Fiannigan, of New York, is mak
ing a visit to Mm. B. C. Mullins.

Mrs, C. P. Hickey and children
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The Misses Marion, Patricia and Jean che8ter h.)
Harquail and Master Frank Harquail, Mr j.p. Doucet, inspector of schools,
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h,?™7nte mÎ and Mm in KenWUk fN SMarion JamteZ^tT Harqu”5 Pepper, John Miller and family, Mrs.
gnertuf her parent», Mr. and Mm. Isaac with friends, m_ Kentville (N. M, re Manon J^ie^on.^Mx^narq Wm McConneU and F. Gatain.

wedding of much interest among and Mrs. F. C. Squires and little Miss Violet McKay entertained afew “^vbH KtotefSltW
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SSSfJg mV Srt l nclcv w^ MU, Lbter arrived on Monday SSL of CWwSSfaÈ of Ro>’al Bank sta«* arrived lastof Mr. and Mm. Robert Lingley, when Carter"^ ^Mbs^^ttgV on Tuesday week to take up his duties in the branch

Miss Jennie King on Tuesday from to visit friends -at Fraserville, Quebec 
SackviUe to resume their duties as teach- 
ërt in the Fisher school. V- •
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St. George, Aug. 27—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. Gabriel Craig took place 
from St. Mark’s church on Monday after
noon and was largely attende^. The rec
tor, Rev. J. Spencer, officiated.

Miss Fanny Randall, who has been 
summering in town, left on Wednesday 
for St. John to spend a short time with 
friends before returning to her home in 
Montclair (N. J.)

Dr. E. M. and Mm. Wilson are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a baby boy, Aug. 26.

Rev. Walter Taylor, Mm. Taylor and 
Miss Fuller left on Tuesday for St. John 
en route for their home to Jamestown 
(N. Y.)

Miss Edna O’Brien has returned from 
a pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. H. 
Lambert, Deer Island.

Miss Edith Knox, St John, is visiting 
friends at Leteta

Mrs. Donald Fraser and children left 
on Wednesday for their home to On
tario.

Mrs. Jenkins, of Springfield (Mass ', 
is visiting her motheé, Mrs. A. C. Grant.

Mrs. Golding and young daughter, St. 
John, are the guests of Mrs. James 
Watt. -

Mrs. A. H. M. Hay and little daugh
ter have returned to their home in Que-

Mr M. ■Tf.guests 
toeaV 

For a nt Scovil an iome in
- Mbs'Kate Wood, of Oouglastown,w«* 
last week a guest of her sister, Mrs.

Mr. Cleo Melanson has returned to 
Toronto after a short vacation spent 
here with his parents, Mr. and Mm. Jos- 
eph Melanson. «]
oVpotodaV'mM' Sare°v1»iti„gC^o' Jrotsdam (rt. iare visiting reia-

Rev. Sister Josepha and Rev. Sb'ter 
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DORCHESTtR
Dorchester, Aug. 26-On Wednesday 

evening last the young people of town 
gsve a delightful dance to Hickman’s 
brill. This being the last dance çf the

is1^' ' ■V Mrs. Robert Strain and son, 
been visiting friends in Hamp-

. .

Thursday! ^

Mrs. William Hariey and

r.h_° tgimu iday.i ’
(C. BO. 

alters at
ughlan and little son, 
lests of Mr. and Mrs.

1 ■
:

Mbs Lai J
visiting friends 
Burnt Church fo S SACKVIUE t t

Sackvilfe, Aug. 27—Mbs Grace Estey, 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. 
W. Knapp, left on Sunday for her home 
to St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Palmer have 
turned from a pleasant trip spent in 
Quebec and different parts of New 
Brunswick. v ~

Mr. Roy Richardson and sister, Miss 
Viola, of Reading (Mass.), are vbiting 
friends in town.

Mbses Daisy and Addle Weldon, of 
Moncton, are spending a few days in 
town, guests of Mm. C. W. Cabin.

Miss Violet Knapp left on Tuesday 
for CampbeUton to resume her duties as 
teacher.

Miss Carrie Cahill has returned from 
a pleasant trip spent in different parts 
of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Hugh McLean has returned to Mr. and Mm. William Robinson, of 
. Helena Harouail gave a very en- McGill University to resume his studies. Boston, are visiting relatives in town, 
e Picnic on <Dalh<rosie Island on Miss Maud Bourgeois and Miss Evelyn Miss Edith Hunton spent the week-

EEr ükBSb sre, ’Sat-fts s* aar -*1-:““* K*,M”
weeks to her daughter. Miss M. B. Ryan, left yesterday for her home in Hamil- 
has returned to her home in Newcastle, ton (Ont.)

A grand picnic was held two days Mr. Watson Carter, of the Royal Bank 
last week on the grounds of the Church staff, Louisbarg (C. B.), is spending hb 
of the Holy Family. The attendance vacation at the home of hb parents, Mr. 
was good on both days. Music, which and Mrs. Warren Carter, 
was suppUed by a band from Chatham, Mbs Read, of Halifax, spent Monday 
contributed not a little to the enjoy- in town, guest of Mrs. H. C. Read, 

iter Wilfred Boucher, of Charlo, ment of aUv Much credit b due the Mm. David AlUson and son David are 
Monday In town, the guest of Mr. committees for the very satisfactory visiting at Cape Tormentine, guests of

°sr5.£"tL h- b«, sas sa Ma„Kss «,.
WwlkJlWi » t gjw rt»gi5g|i..lièat.>*»l W,-d,t«ik. to imm, ho, d,U„ „

Moose Jaw”are Miss'Edith Hunton was In Fredericton 

to visit relatives test week attending the Machum-Walker 
ipanied by her wedding.

Jinton, who bas Mbs Helen McLeod, who has been 
to the west. visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Copp, left

test evening for her home in Amherst. 
aiie«L X r:- I ' The tea hostesses at the golf club on 
OUOOLA Saturday afternoon were Mrs. F. B.

Sussex, N. B, Ang. 27—Mr. and Mrs. Black and Miss Greta Ogden.
Wk B. Tennant and Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mbs Marjdrie Turner was tendered a 
Barraclough, St. John, spent Sunday kitchen shower at the home of Mbs Neta 
here, guests at Spruce Lodge. Charters on. Tuesday evening, Aug. 26,

Mm. George Weir and Miss Phyllis in view of the happy event which takes 
Weir, Toronto, are gueSts of Mm. W. place next week. The gifts were numer- 
D. Turner. ous and varied, and much amusement

Inspector and Mrs. Hanson, of Fred- was caused by the birde-elect reading 
ericton, were guests of Dr. and Mm. the original verses accompanying each 
Daly the first of the week. gift. During the evening the guests

Miss Margaret Archibald, of Hope- were very enjoyably entertained by vo
wel] Hill, is visiting friends here for a cal and instrumental solos rendered by 
short time, before returning to Van- Mm. tfrwin and the Mbses Carter,
™Miss Mabel I'h^npM.i hi, returned hed be™ ,-rvfrl,^tl-’reïppy'getireruig
,re. O»,.. [mi tnKrUii>d n gfl^PâSe ÏSt*

.•sgas» ft g&JKRWSh* sm
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crons were i Mrs. G. R. Pay sent and 
Mm. Lionel Hantogton. Ttobe present 
were: Mr. and Mm. A. V. Smith, Mm. 
Richard, Mbs Holt (St. John), Mm. A. 
E, Oulton, Miss Grace Estey (St. John), 
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. Philip Pal-

ively

cut rc-

: ■

' V
bee.

S. L. Lynott, editor of the Carleton 
Sentinel, and family are in town for a 
few weeks.

BORDER I OWNS
msr, Mr. and Mrs. James Friel, Mbses 
Emma Turnbull (Rotbesny), Florae 
Armstrong «t. John), MolUe Pierey, 
Jean PiereyTAda Primer, Josephine Oute 

Lou Bbbop, Carmelita Richard,

St. Stephen, Aug. 26—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Blair, of Ottawa, who have been 
sojourning at Wilson’s Beach, Campo- 
bello, arrived here on Saturday and » 
be guests of Dr. and Mm. Frank Blau 
this week, leaving on Monday evening 
for their borne. They will be accom
panied by Madame Blair, who will » 
the guest of Mr. and Mm. W. L. Bis- 
in Ottawa during the fall and winter.

Misses Edith and Florence Newnham 
have been spending several days i 
Woodstock with their relatives, Mr. an 
Mrs. Godfrey Newnham.

On Wednesday last Mm. Frederics M. 
Murehie gave a delightful afternoon at 
her cottage on the river bank at the 
Ledge, a farewell party to Mrs. Seth «• 
Whitney, who was the guest of honor, 
and who leaves at an early date witn 
her family to make their future home 
in Boston. A delicious picnic supper 
was served at the tea hour and after
wards Mm. J. W. Richardson in a prc”> 
and graceful manner presented -jr 
Whitney with a handsome suit case trom 
her assembled friends as a souvenir gi l 
Although quite overcome with surprise 
and also at the generosity of the gifH 
Mrs. Whitney in a few brief words 
thanked all for their kindness.

Mbs Mildred Todd b this w< ■ 
Poke-a-Moonshine Lake, a guest at Mr»- 
Herbert Dudley, who is entertaining » 
house party of young people at her so 
tage at the lakeside.

Mr. Thadce Hebert, of Edmundsto", 
has been the recent guest of his dang 
tor, Mrs. Wallace J. Sullivan,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette spent 
Sunday at RockcUffe, guests of Ju<W 
and Mrs. Grimmer. . j ,

Mrs. William F. -Todd entertained » 
party of ladies at luncheon at high no°n 
on Tuesday. Mm. Todd also entertain
ed at tea on Thursday a number 
friends. Mm. W. L. Blair, of Ottawa, 
b the guest of honor at both parties 

Mrs. A. W. Reed and Miss Doris 1ft « 
return to St. John today. J

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Y. Curran gave a delightful at home at

theirton, here.. Margaret
ke.0,

by 1 .

Allison B
; parties. The 
/ gowned in In

son, WU1 Hutchinion, Will, Joe and Jack shadow lace trimmings a 
Hickman, Adrian Richard, WiU Palmer, and veil with orange bh 

Miss Florence Lockhart returned on Margaret-Hubbard was ft 
Saturday from Jriicure, where she spent looked very dainty in a *- 
several days the guest of Mils Jennie of pink silk. Mr. Walter 
Doftson, and left on Monday for Mel- ported the groom. The drawing too
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. George Burnett, left teat week for P. E. »ony 
Island, where she will visit relatives. in the 

Miss Etta McCaul accompanied her where 
Sister, Mrs.- Willard Crossman, to Win- green. The happy
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Mr. Ffank Andereon, who spent the 

past few weeks here the guest of hb 
panmts, Mr and Mrs. Thomas Ander-

Oulton, left on Friday for SackviUe 
fore returning to her home in St. John.

Miss Carmelita Richard entertained 
very pleasantly at auction- bridge on 
Ttiirsday afternoon last. The dainty
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pils will bring the enrollment fully up 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anslow are re- to that of last year, if it does not ex
cel ving congratulations on the arrival of ceed it. None of the Hampton teachers 
a baby girl at their home, Aug. 26. are attending the Interprovincial Teach-

,1CLB SICHIBUCTO
-Judge Ritchie was ST. STEPHEN Richibucto, Aug 26-School opened
or Mr. and Mrs- gt N B Aug. 2T—The town here today with Miss Afime C- Kelly.

schools opened yesterday with several ?■ A-> of Fredericton, «principal. There 
changes'in the teaching staff. Miss 18 *»jit 
Market CasweU has been granted a i-AJtwEÏ?
year’s leave of abence, and Miss Alice lntt^wn went «hnre mürih of th^W 
R/‘Ler> °f. *his town, and Miss Jenett, about J this mining. The life
th hTJh^nl stiff of savin8 crew at the north be£h rendered

Wn assistance, going ut about 4 o’dock andr?dIf th» seW.1 ^HVmL “8““ after breakfast, and one of them
n/n.WUv bringing a telegram here from the cap-

r™tlll Mr tah> ot the Tes8el> “““8 that a tug be
bl^su^ceeds^M, k. B.’ Kiunie, as as“

7mmtv Agricultural Miss Ida Hudson’ Student »«* of

-21SjS*aS3 «i ami
sSilSSSSSsS 2S„MSS«',r-
kg*?11» °1 Mrs. John KentweU and three child-
several^weeks with Mrs. Cook’s parents. reJJj who have been visiting her par-
h,« of N^n^p triii “ts, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lawton, left

C ^ l /J rctum to their bome

Gillis, Misses Emma, Mabel 
! Fillmore, Miss Carrie CahilL Miss 
e Rainnie, Misses Clem and Moitié 
, ard, Miss Amy Hickey, Misses 

and Minnie Henderson, Miss Ni-inl 
E Copp, Misses Olive and Jean Carter 77 
> Miss Jessie Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reiver and d - 
ter, of Boston, who have been the 1 
of Dr. and Mrs. H. T. Knapp tor 
time, left on Saturday for their 

Miss Alice Bulmer and Miss 
Palmer have returned fiwjh Prfna 
ward Island, where they were stte 
a meeting of the summer school ol 

I sions * .•'
Rev. Thos D. and Mrs. Hail 

ed the fiftieth anniversary of t 
ding on Monday. The event 
at the home of Mr. W. B. Di- 
street, brother of Mrs. Hart. I 
day a large number of old frie 
-and offered the bride and groc 
a century, congratulations. In 

i tog a number of friends we:
' tained at dinner. Prof. DesB 
■ posed the health of Rev. and 
! in a few well chosen words, to 
ÿ revenend gentleman resp< 

tingly. During the even 
1of honor were presented v 
Hal purse of gold. The p| 
was. made by their son,. Re 

s Hart, of Cumberland county,
! Mrs. Hart have many friend)
1 ville, who will join in extend 

congratulations.
Miss Alice M. Smith, of 

(Conn.), is the guest of her,s 
f C. Fred Avard.

Mr. Roy Stephens le 
Chatham, where he has 
sition as manuel train!)

‘ one of the schools in t 
Prof. Watson attended 

the summer school of 
met at Freetown (P.EJ. 
was one of the number t

• 1 programme.
i Mr. Cart Do oil, who has been in the 
k employ of Mr. H. H. Woodworth, leave, 

shortly for Moncton, where he has ac
cepted a position with Mr. Kierstead, a 
druggist of that city, 

ÿ XA. D. Durham, D.O, wS»o * 
enjoying a month’s vacation, retun 

, Saturday. During his absence hé a 
h ed an osteopathic convention ’ in
* sylvania. 
jr American
S Mr. Stewart, who 1 
a severed weeks in town 
Z Mrs. H. H. Woodwort 
E Prince Edward Island.
5 Among those from the 
^ club, who were in Monet) 
é day plaving a friendly tr 

Idty team, were Mr. and
# I Wood, Dr. and Mrs. Hi 
it Mrs. DesBarres, Miss Lo 
I- and Miss Himton,' Mrs. 1 
e and Miss Fawcett, Mr. ' 
e Mr. H. S. Pethick, Mr. H. G. Macke 
n and Mr. F. A. Fisher, 
j, Miss Elizabeth and Billy Mott, 
h visiting their grandparents,- Mr.

Mrs. John Henderson, AlUson Ave.
)- Miss Norma Crane returned Tt 

day eveninir after spendinsr t* at different points ’to New

TBs''

any:. . ■ jBoston,

Miss Alma Fitzmaurice spent the-week ^ 
end with St. John friends. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Reed, of Mor 
real, are to town visiting relatives.

Mr. Louis Baton and her mother, Mt 
Holt, have gone to New York di 

to the illness of Mrs. Holt

::has

: ÆSPbKJS»-

: "16516*,
his parents,

■•-yâ»,
Miss hernt" “ MSrsWJamIs‘GeVa”y : :

of

z" Sunday here 
and Mrs. Edgar1 $Souths at her 'JercgJ 

owing]
m Much sorrow is expressed for Mis» -^Mrgj 1

■ Mabel Algar, who was suddenly stndoW gUgl. v 
nn Saturday with appendicitis and is ™

■ now a patient at the Chipman MemortM 
;!■ Hospital, after a most serious^ operation.

Miss Algar has been an invalid for the 
past two years and has made a brave 
struggle to recover her healtn ana tnia _ “““

■ summer has been greatly improved. Tfce; gdgkfl
■ report of her condition today is mbst "Cj.*6

( “snwG^M^ên his-returned from
I 8 ?'eda8ant Tù« Grimmetr(NexSt to Mr.^Mrs. Frank Peters and ‘ 

Judge and Mrs. Grimmer expe Tuesday for Winnipeg, Win

25 h s&pf&m a

I yzs:"*»£*. -^3 » rt%ues esai»
|&h,T (^mmrnt gUM e h ' Miss^<Beatrice°Steadmand * ""

Mr. Stephen KeÜey.^^ova Scotia, ^ Isafael McNajrn has’gone to Ta-
ISM«titi W^Moorotho has been (Alta.), where she intends to re-

iS^^rKtTvK « C. Coates, of Wi,

Mrs. W. G. Talcott left on Monday 
evening for Boston en route to her home 
in Pasadena (Gal.) She was accompan
ied by her sister, Mrs. Arthur S. Bw- 
dette, who jvlll spend the winter in Pasa-

Mrs. Julia Gillmor has been visiting 
friends in town this week.

Mrs. Edwin Lacature, of Rosind4e 
(Mass), is the guest of Mrs. H. D.
Bates.

Professor and Mrs. Marshall McKus- 
Ick ' and their daughter, Frances, who 
have spent the summer on the St. Croix 
at the summer cottage of her mother,
Mrs. Bates, left on f»r th^r
liome in Vermilion, South Dakota.

n
it

) ;
*i :,.x

«X_ _ _ _ _ W „
. r>

l i^a' has retur-

mves. ■ :
hfrieni ■ter, is visiting 

Hillandale. j 
ïgar, who have 
s parents, Mr. 
leave- this week

Mil

n
■ Ü-i a#

ameron, of St Job, 
Cameron, of Omahi 
e guests of Mrs.

* ■ and Mrs. 
Nebraska, 
Alexander

E. R. Machum, Miss 
Iiss Ruth Hflb- 
last on an auto- 
edericton, Chat- 

towna to Nova 
- » ! - : T--'' .

Inches spent Sunday at his 
nmer home, Westfield Beach, 
who is one of the volunteers

Mrs. - G. Calkin and daughter were 
guests of Mrs. Alex. Macaulay on Wed
nesday. ■ ?

Mrs. Cameron and family, who have 
a vl61t been visiting her sister, Mrs. Duncan 
... Smith, left for their home in Attleboro

IV vr <Ma*s > tod“y
s. R. M. Bmbree. Miss Roberta Grimmer, of St. Ste

phen, is visiting her cousin, Miss 
Machum.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Macmichael, of St.
- - - John, Dr. and Mrs. Smith and daughter,

which 16 going to the front-. - Miss Frances, of Port Huron (Mich.),
L. Ralston, who have spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 

the pa,st two months m \ Kirkpatrick.

3SÆ? “to* Mr and Mre. H treighton, at their

piest of S3(zs. Newton Rog- ings. 1 1
Miss Sgnlth, of Advocate (N. S.), ismmmrnA number of people, about forty in At tl 

B. R.

the Mrs. A. 
have been

<7 fit-
W m

their
the

“ here from Cal 

ay gave a pleasai

their homerthur -C

Mrs. A. T.

f

Kansas, is the guest of Mr.
David Fran.

About twenty young ladies gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Waldo Sleeves on

shortly to be one of the principals m

sûrs ztJi* *
as? -

$mr

Mra.

1
have in'1rs.

; 'nr, -t-v •
for
PO- wRhor to Mrs.. ■!-the

ng of rs.ents were Mrs. A. L. Hltchtogs and grand
daughter Kathryn, are visiting relatives 
and friends in this vicinity.

Miss Cora Shaw, who has been the 
Kathleen Hill, returned 
Montreal by this even-

up by a HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton Village, Aug. 28—Mrs. 

Clowes, of Oromecto, is the guest 0» 
Mrs. G. O. D. Otty.

Mrs. Charles Alden, of Saginaw 
(Mich.), who is spending (he summei 
at the home of her parents, Mr. ana 
Mrs. B. R. DeMille, returned on Mon
day from a visit to friends to Monc-

bile from 5t. Jo 
A very pretty- 

clubhouse on 'I 
.Mrs. DawwyGU

SSwS i-EHSSIï-“

«hd Itftie daùgh- 
ed from a visit with

of Montreal, was

He by
£■1 the to theto their guest of Miss 

to her hotoe in 
inÿs train.

Miss Grace Smith and daughter Jean, 
of Fredericton, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Robinson. /

Harry Dupuy, son of Mr. H. T. 
, of the Bank of Montreal, spent 
æk-end at his home here and left

m
a

--

to S

•s. J.b MONCTON
Moncton.-Aug. 27—The Misses Moore 

have returned from spending a few SSMESgi 
weeks on Prince jBdward Island.

Miss Edith Smith, ot Fredericton, is ter have r 
spending a little time to the city, the friends at 1 
guest of Miss Doris Clark. - 

Miss Margaret War man is visiting 
friends at Rexton.

Miss Freda Davidson, of Campbellton, 
relatives in the city.
. Cortland Laurence, of 

Tampico (Mexico), spent part of the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Teed.

Mrs. I. D. Humphrey, of Apohaqul, 
and her daughter, Miss Humphrey, of 
Edmonton, are spending a week to the 
city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Seaman. Spte - ' Jh

Miss Flemming has gone to Campbell
ton to spend a week with Miss Jennie 
Sheals. son

Mrs. David Latog, of Chelsea (Mass.), in 
is spending a few weeks with Mrs. Jas. W 
Harvey.

Hon. C. J. Osman, Mrs. Osman ai 
son, Mr. Conrad, Osman, were in tl 
city on Friday and left by early tra 
for Cape Breton to, spend a couple

Mrs. G. T. Smith and daughter, Misi 
Dorothy, are spending a month witl 
relatives to Coverdale.

The Misses Daisy and Add 
have returnecPlTOtU ' Prtoce fi 
and, where they were spending a vaca- wee 
tlon at the Cliff House, near Charlotte- Mr. 
town.

Mrs. Philip Bourque is spending a cou
ple of weeks to Bathurst, with her 
daughter, Mrs. Melanson.

Mrs. H. C. Van wart and daughter,
Miss Alice, of St. John, are the guests 
of Mrs. D. S. Robertson.

Miss Elsie Harrison is spending a few 
weeks at Bedford (N. S.), the guest of 
her uncle, Rev. George M. Ambrose.

Miss Bertha Leger, of Shediac, is 
spending a few days with Miss Emily 
Magee.

Mrs. W. C. Paves has returned from 
Toronto, where she was spending some 
weeks with friends.

Miss Grace R. Kaye, of Newton 
(Mass.), is spending her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kaye.

Mrs. Roy Sumner and little daughter 
have returned from Shediac, where they 
have been spending a couple of weeks.

Miss Tessie McClure spent the week
end in Hillsboro, the guest tif Miss Delta 
Lowthers. ’

Mrs. Charles Hall wtlh her children 
have returned to their home to Frederic
ton after spending a couple of weeks 
with Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy.

Mrs. Walter Carson and little daugh
ter are the guests of friends to Sussex.

Mrs. John Russell has returned from 
Campbellton, where she was the guest 
of Mrs. Richard Parker.

Miss Lillian Gross is spending a few 
days in Hillsboro, the guest of Mrs. J.
T. Lewis.

Miss Dorothy McSweeney has return
ed from Summeraide, where she was 
spending a few weeks with relatives.

Mayor Gross and family are spending 
8 few weeks with, relatives at Hopewell

has
on HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 27-The schools Comer 
reopened yesterday. At the Riverside Mrs." B. Hammond, Boston, is the 
Consolidated school, there are consider- guest of Mrs. R. G. Flewwelltog.

s Dunn. The new teach- on Thursday for Moncton, where she 
ianson» B. A., principal, js engaged in teaching.
Iiss Long, of Carieton Mrs. John McVey, of Norton, is the

™arTh?thB£^Ierside ^ ^ **°Ward
vard, both of Riverside. Miss Bessie Piers arrived from Bos-
High school, the whole ton on Thursday to vhittyher parents,

ves, who éhangeFgrades.- DickHnP'Ii#d' Miss Betty

of Salisbury, succeeds Dickson left on Friday for Boston, 
Mr. Edmunds as principal, the other whc« they wUl spend Some time before

jEra"“,o h“” ”rwM"-
To “in' lsc

3s ss és^sSj£8k£
—73-*^ ,i„M h,, -.a MSgeSSti*

{svS&ysirtihi
Miles B. Tingley last even- ^rs judson Sllpp for the purpose of

54SL"S"rS^ ™
erly of Scotiand Aev. Monday next During the evening she 
astdr of the Baptist ,.ras presented with a handsome bunch 

of flowers, and with what apparently 
was a book but which when opened 
proved to contain a variety of handker
chiefs each being a token of remem
brance from friends who are proud of 
the high standing she has taken while 
a student of Hampton Consolidated 
school, and also in St. John High school.

The Misses Logan have returned from 
a visit to Chipman.

Miss A. Laura Howard has returned 
to Hartford to resume her work as 
teacher in the Superior school there. 

Miss Mary Adams has returned to 
the summer at

the guest

ad. 1 es Norah Fair-weather and Edith 
are visiting relatives at Jeffries’

id-

SHtDIAC â
@1He also vi 

cities.
,

--- Shediac, N. B„ Aug. 27-Mrs. R.
, v Ritchie and children,

- -- - P 1 Jas. D Weldon, left this week for theii
home in Regina If TMiUHR

7-0 . htM C°Mrs.
Ruth, have re-’ Shediac Cape, the guest of her sister, Miss G 

lton, where théy MUs G. Hanington, left on Wednesday lengthy 
spending several weeks with rela- of this week for Halifax to visit rela- Miss

^ , r*t ed t hr YotA bef0re TetU™inK h°me 40 NCW 
e*S in' Fredericton, afte"™! pleasant Miss Grace Harper left on Tuesday of 

With her aunt, Mrs. I. W.JSinncy. this week for Halifax to spend some 
a Friday evening Mrs. R. W. Simp- days in that city, attending the Inter- 
entertained a few friends at bridgeIjL___ 0Th“^uests8Tnctoded°rMre. R.

who have .m
Æfor

1
New York, is 
George Hill-

ers are J. C.visigolf her motheis the guest ttf 
Mr. and Mrs.

t j

New' -1e I’M. M.
mand

r York.

camSHton

CampbelRon, N. B, Aug. 27—A num
ber of the friends of Rev. and Mrs. T. 
P. Drumm gathered at the depot this 
morning to say farewell to their

HraSi_.tùtJa

s
-11, oni, Prof.

, a p lay’s

eTtl“ her’ parent” Dr

. „ ^ j'
th and m- 
w weeks in 
Ir. Smith’s

,* make a

y ior

■Vachers’ Institute.
son, ar-of

ding herrived in Shediac this week, c, 
by the serious iUness of her 

■*"'1 ""
Snow of Sackville, has 1 
r a f r days in Shediac,

its ter, Rev. Mr.
-

Miss AUce 
Mr. and

Bangor (Me.), who have been — 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Melanson, 

Friday for their home.

Sept. .1.$

■m
of

f-:a
■

SBfôVaiST. die Weldon 
dward Isl-

spenïâre

„ _ . “Veined at a tht,h°“S °i u” .D- f f
brid^' of three tables on Wednesday af- Gretehem^f" HahTax^amVed to Shediac I for their home in the West today, after of Sussex, and Miss Violet Knapp,
temoon in honor of her guest, Mrs. this week to be the guests of Mrs. R. C.lsbendtog the summer with Mra. Buck- The funeral services of the late Con-
Clarence Borden, of Wolfville. In addi- Tait _ r_.-ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Casey, doctor John Ward, who met a violent uikiDTUK)
tion to the guest of honor those present Mra Thos. Hicks, of Marysvüle, who The marriage of Miss Ruby Smith, death in the I. C. R. yard on Monday HAMPTON
included Mrs. R. L. Botsford^Mrs. C. A- has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. I daughter of Mrs. James C, Smith, to Mr. while making up his train, took place N R Au_ 27—Mrs Rob-
Murrey, Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison, Mrs- g Harper during the past few we-v. Burgess, of St. John, took today from his late residence, O’Leary Hampton, N. B„ Aug. 27 Mrs.
George McSweeney, Mrs. L. H- Somers, ^tum^ home on Tuesday, accompa_____________; the home of her sister, Mrs. A. street. The service was conducted by ert Seely and children are leaving at
Miss Hanah MacDougall, Mrs. W. A. ”y her sister! Miss Theal, who will be S. Larder this morning. Rev. J. W. Mc- Rev. Chas. Squires, of the Methodist once for Fresno, California, to join her
Ferguson, Miss Ella Stevens, Mrs. H. S- h^r ,n Marysville for some time. ! Connell performed the ceremony. Both church, assisted by Rev. J. H. Jenner, husband, whose health has sufficiently
Bell, Mrs. C. T. Purdy and Mrs. W. C. Miss A Thompson, of Boston, wl nd groom were unattended. The of the Baptist church. The funeral was improved to enable him to engage m
Paver. Mrs. Bell v™ the first nnze and hftg been ^he gaest of Mrs, A. J^Web- ride wore a very becoming traveling largely attended and the floral tributes business in that city. The house on
Mrs. C. T. Purdy Mrs. R. gt“ (oT the * t fortnight, left for her suit of navy blue with hat to match, were numerous and very beautiful, tes- Mato street, occupied by Mrs. Seely, will _
W. Simpson, Mrs. I. W. Blimey and Mrs. h on Monday of this week. On After a short wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. tifying to the place held by the deceased be occupied by John F. Frost and fam- 
Klock came in at the tea hour. Thursdav afternoon of last week Mrs Burgess will reside in St. John. i„rtbe community^ ily on and after September 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel MacNaughton Idightful Uttie MrHCou^nel Treen, of St. John, ‘y^nCharotte.who was last week ar- The choir of the Methodist church,
have gone to Vancouver to spend a lawn toa 4 to & in Miss Thomp- and Miss Margeta Bnindage, of Attle- rested by Detective Culligan or suspie- on Sunday evening, assisted by Mrs. J.
month with relatives. son-s ^noT The tea tlble, which was boro (Mass.)V^re guests of Mr. and ion of being the one who had broken M. Barnes, and Professor Bowden, of

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Borden, who j th<_ attractlve summer .house on Mrs. Finch Simpson. into the L R. C freight house and stolen St. John, and Keith Ryan, of Gardiner
have been spending a couple of weeks th lawn was decorated quantities ---------------- ^ ‘ a case of Uquor, was brought before the (Me.), who is home on a vacation, gave
with Judge and Mrs. Boroen, have re- sweet’peas, and was presided over by PAHRSBQRÙ magistrate at Amqui (P. Q.) on the a most excellent sacred song sendee,
turned to their home at Wolfville. M „ j 0f Moncton, the aides rMnnOD charge of breaking in and stealing. Miss Minnie Travis, who with her

On Wednesday evening a number of » thf afteroron ’tong Miss I^na Tait, Parrsboro, Aug. 27—Miss Marcia Thof^h at first he denied the charge, he sister, Dr. Katherine Travis, have spent1
the friends of Miss Elizabeth Magee- Beatrice Harper? Miss Jean Web- Calkin, of Wolfville, was the guest of finally idmitted his guilt and was given the past two months in a pleasant tour
gathered at her -idence for the pur- %£%2Fn££- GMlagher. “ Misses Aikman iast week. Z year m jail by toe magistrate  ̂ through the Scandinavian ^ N

pose of tendering her a variety shower. , iadies dresent were Miss Mrs Clarence Loasby, of Sirdar (B. An Assyrian woman who, having reached home, happily experiencing
-Tbe eT«““B was ple8fa^Tl 3MiCreeWreh Thompson (Boston), Mrs. Ferdinand C.), passed through town last week on taken the wrong train from Campbell- but few of the losses, inconveniences
music and games, and MiajMageere RobldoUX (Richibucto), the Misses lier way to visit relatives at Advocate, ton jumped from the moving train at and deprivations of thousands ofother
S wTL^WÆ. verses a

- “ "“*■ àïTî lùrSi ts M"A- °- s-~- a k
Lister (Wcmdstoek), Mrs. L. J. Belli- Mrs. Nelson, of Blair’s Lake, was the hospital ship. The work is not yet com- to be content withsteerage bertha, or a 
van. guest of Mrs. M. L. Tucker last week, plete but Campbellton will give a good shake down on deck. Dr. Travis on

Judge Wells, of Moncton, has been Mrs. J. W. Boss, of Athol, is in town account of herself. leaving toe steamer proceeded at
spending some days to town, the guest visiting her sister, Mrs. J. G. Holmes. Campbèllton, Aug. 27—Miss Lenna resume her practice to the UmW States 
of Mr. 8and Mrs. R. C. Tait. Mrs. Thompson, of Montreal, and Mrs. Jenner, trained nursç, daughter of Rev. without coming to her former Hampton

Mr. Hugh Dobbie and sister, Miss Daniels, of Ambemt, spent a few days J. H. and Mrs. Jenner, has offered her 
Dorothy Dobbie, spent a few days re- in town last weefr with their brother, services and been 
cently to St. John. Mr. E. Spencer, and Mrs. Spencer. sea war, to go a

Miss Wallace, of St. John, has return- Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
ed home from visiting her friend, Mrs. E. and Mrs. Jules Choisnet to the death of 
R. McDonald, ' j i their young son, John, which occurred

Miss Daisy Anderson has returned to on Saturday after a brief illness.
Dorchester after a pleasant visit at the Mrs. J. J. McKay left on -Monday to 
home of Mrs.’ 'AtHnsob. visit relatives to Waltham (Mass.) and

Mrs. Thos. Sherrard, of Moncton, Is Rutland (Vt.) 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. Welling, Mrs. A. W. Gow left on Monday for 
Pt. du Chene. ' Halifax to visit her daughter, Mrs. B.

The Misses Lorette and Juliette.Patu- B. Archibald. A '
relic, who have been spending the sum- 

holidays: at their home to town, 
have returned to school in Quebec.

I Î|3pETITC0DI*C « }'i

ss Bessie Davis.

With friends to m 
Bites? Charles T. Munroe «

: **3mm.In r
.1; be-e_

»,
cSt George, Aug. 27—T 

the late Mrs. Gabriel Cra 
from St. Mark’s church on 
noon and was largely atten 
tor, Rev. J. Spencer,

Miss Fanny Rand 
summering in town, 
for St. John to spend a short 
friends before returning to 
Montclair (N. J.)

Dr. E. M. and Mrs. Wi 
cel ving congratulations on the 
a baby boy, Aug. 26.

Rev. Walter Taylor, Mrs. T 
Miss Fuller left on Tuesday for 
en route for their home to Jai 
(N. Y.)

Miss Edna O’Brien has 1 
a pleasant visit with her s 
Lambert, Deer Island.

Miss Edith Knox, St. Jot 
friends at Letete.

Mrs. Donald Fraser and 
on Wednesday for their 1 
tario.

Mrs. Jenkins, of Sprii 
is visiting her mothef, M

Mrs. Golding and 3 
John, are the guests 
Watt.

Mrs. A. H. M. Hay ai 
ter have returned to the!

S. L. Lynott, editor 1 
Sentinel, and family are 
few weeks.

t
: B

Hi Mr. DeWolfe, 
churdh, perfon ceremony.

1 rec-
■rf,

who bas been
on

le in------ -

.on are re- t;
of

■
.and

WELSFORD.

H.

:

i ■ left
Welsford, Aug. 28—Mrs. Thomas 

Trafton left here on Thursday for St. 
John by automobile where she Intends 
making her home. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. George Scribner, of St. John.

School poned here on Wednesday 
with Miss attle, of Harvey, as teacher.

Miss Marion Nason is teaching at 
Nerepis this year.

Mrs. William Howe, who x was hurt 
last week in a runaway is now rapidly 
improving. Mrs. Jones is also improv-

),
t.

r, St.

Que- m

■ in

FREDERIurON ng.
Mss Addle Woods formerly of here 

but now of Montreal, arrived home on 
Thursday to spend a few weeks with 
her sister, Mary. • ,t-, •

^ E„. X H..y. «y Orad „

spending their vacation with friends at weellg j,er :■ .
Lindsay, Carieton county. Herbert Abbott left with the harvest-

The Rev. O. N. Chipman (Baptist), ers for Western Canada, 
has. just returned from his summer va- 
cation, and wiu resume his pastoral du
ties next Sunday.

The funeral of young Miss Dorothy 1 j #ort Elgin, N. B_ Aug. 26—Will 
McManus, who Was struck and Imme- Kt*Patrick left on Tuesday morning for 
diately killed in front of her home on the r.n.Ji., West.
Tuesday evening, by the outward-bound 
^Quebec Express, took place yesterday 
afternoon, with service in the Anglican 
church of the Messiah, by the Rev. Mr.
Fenwick, assistant minister, and inter
ment was made in the Hampton ceme
tery. The attendance at the church was 
large, and the procession comprised over 
thirty teams, all well filled, besides those 
who wefe on foot, showing the wide
spread sympathy of the community with 
the bereaved family. The parents, the 
coroner, and people generally believe the

— Fredericton, Aug. 26—Mrs. J. W. Os
borne and family have returned from 
their summer catop, Royal George.

Miss Laurens tine Bailey will leave on 
Monday for Wolfville, where she has 
accepted the position as head of the art 
department at tthe academy.

Miss Ethneen West has returned from 
a pleasant visit with her uncle. Dr. Geo. 
Bailey, at Fredericton Junction.

Dr. L. W. Bailey, who has been quite 
seriously ill, is now convalescing.

Miss Eleanor Rainsford, who arrived 
home from Boston last week to visit her 
father, Mr. H. B. Rainsford, has volun
teered her services as a Red Cross nurse 
to go to the front.

Major D. I V. Eaton, who married 
Miss Mina Fitz-Randolph, of Frederic
ton, has command of ‘D” battery horse 
artillery, and will be one of the first con
tingent for overseas service.

Very Rev. Dean Schofield and Mrs. 
Schofield have gone to Hampton for a 
two weeks’ vacation.

Mrs. J,_Z. Currie, of Boston, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. 1- Currie.

Mr. and Mrs. R: W. L. Tibbits have 
token apartments at Mrs. Hatt’s for the

"Mra*! Walter Gillis and children, wl 
have been spending the summer wi

home to Montreal, 
jftev. H. E. Dibblee, o

sfdPrû
Weaver, Mrs. Bliss and 1 

Miss Louise Ritchie,
(Mass.), formerly of I 
spending a month with n 

At the tennis f
noon, Mrs. W. S- 1 ouwos, »<». 
Fitz-Randolph and Miss Policy were 
tea hostesses. 7.

Mrs- Ludlow Robinson, of R 
visiting Mrs- John Robinson, Geor

a MiX Helen Vanwart, 1 

and Mrs «A- H. Vanwt
»f ytiü

—
ÏM-BORDER

Mrs.St. Stephen, Aug. 26—Mr. 
W. L. Blair, of Ottawa, who 
Sojourning at Wilson’s Bead 
hello, arrived here on Saturda 
be guests of Dr. and Mrs. F 
this week, leaving on Mondl 
for their home. They will 
panied by Madame Blair, W 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. "V 
in Ottawa during the fall am 

Misses Edith and Florence 
have been spending several 
Woodstock with their relative 
Mrs. Godfrey Newnham.

On Wednesday last Mrs. Fh 
Murehie gave a delightful aft 
her cottage on the river baa 
Ledge, a farewell party to MW 
Whitney, who was the gueèt ; 
and who leaves at an early 1 
her family to make their #St 
in Boston, A delicious plcnii 
was served at the tea hour a 
wards Mrs. J. W. Richardson il 
and graceful manner present 
Whitney with a handsome suit 
her assembled friends as â sou 
Although quite overcome witl 
and also at the generosity of 
Mrs. Whitney in a few brti 
tlianked all for their kindness 

Miss Mildred Todd Is this 
Poke-a-Moonshine Lake, a gù< 
Herbert Dudley, who is entei 
house party of young 
tage at the lakeside.

Mr. Thadee Hebert, of 1 
has been the recent guest_ of 
t'-r, Mrs. Wallace J. Sulliva 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Bi 
Sunday at Roekcliffe, gue» 
and Mrs. Grimmer.

Mrs. William F. -Todd e 
party of ladies at luncheon 1 
on Tuesday. Mrs. Todd all

1 for the over- 
Canadian con-

Hill.wl tingent.
The Misses Davies, of Moncton, are in 

town visiting Mrs. George F. Miles and 
Mrs. Allan H. Troy.

W. J. Appleton spent last Sunday in 
Montreal, the guest of hjs daughter, 
Mrs. Harold Shaw.

Mrs. A. G. McKenzie, of Dalhousie, 
was in town last week, visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Walter H. Marquis.

Mrs. S. J. Trites left this week for 
Moncton to spend some time-with her

Mrs. Walter S. Davidson and little 
daughter are spending a week with rela
tives to St. John. »

Miss Bessie Magee has returned from 
Montreal, where she spent six weeks 
with friends,

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Tome are spend
ing a week with friends in Campbell-
ton.^^^^toÜSildBi

PORT ELGIN
I
:

in A large number gathered at the sta
tion here on Tuesday morning to bid 
good-bye to Grantley W. Gilbert and 
Thomas Slater who left that morning 
for Sussex and later to Valcartier. The 
band marched to the station rendering 
some very pretty patriotic songs in hon
or of the boys who volunteered, and as 
the train left the station a rousing cheer 
went up from the men and boys, gather
ed there.

On Monday evening Grantley Gilbert 
and Thomas Slater were presented with 

the track little remembrances from the Port Elgin 
train came Division, of which they Had both been 

very faithful members. Mr. Gilberts’ 
present being a watch fob, and Mr. 
Slater a fountain pen. The boys replied 
very fittingly and both made vgry 
able and' touching speeches.

Mrs. KUbum and two little children 
returned to their home In Fredericton

and e
Mrs. W. B. Beaumont has gone to 

Hillsboro to visit at the home of Mrs. W.
L. Blake.

Mrs. E. S. Scott has returned from 
Richibucto, where she was visiting at 
her former home. 7 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mitchell have re
turned to their home at Everett (Mass.), 
after spending some weeks yiith rela
tives in the city. 7; ' I

Mrs. F. C. Dickie, of Cardston (Alta.)," 
" IS in the city during the week en route 
t" l»’r former home in Dorchester, where 
-shc will .be the guest, of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. R. W. Hewson.

Miss Emma Sangs ter has -returned 
from Cape Tormentine, wherç she was 
the guest of Mrs. James McLean for a 
'<■» d*xj BBEsitM

The Misses Davies are enjoking a holi- 
,ia>" trip to Montreal, where they are the 
guests of Mrs. W. E. Davies.

Miss Hattie Tweedie returned on 
Monday from Chatham, where she had 
h-eu spending Sunday with her cousin, 
cx-Govemor Tweedie.

Tittle Miss Olive Morton has returned 
Tom Halifax, where she was spending 
a month with her sister, Mrs. Earl.

Mrs. Hicks, wife of Rev. Thomas 
T cks, of Marysville, spent part of the 
"t ek in the city, the guest- of her aunt, 
-Mrs. H, & Bell.

is spending 
guest of Miss 
don House.

Mr. Daniel McLeod, of Springhill, is 
spending a few days at Partridge Island
with his daughter, Mrs. J. R. Cowans, mother, Mrs: Somers.

Mrs. John Thome, who has been visit- Miss Fleming, of McSicton, is to town, 
tog Mrs. A. P. Smith, left fqr Campbell- the guest of Miss Jennie Sheals. 
ton on Monday. Dr. and Mrs. Lunam and family, who

A pretty wedding took place at the have ben spending -the summer at their 
residence of the bride’s parents, Mr, and summer cottage down the river, have re- 
Mrs. Edward Crossman, Western avenue, turned to town.
on Wednesday morning, Ang. 19, when Miss Mildred Richards left last Tues- 
their eldest daughter, Irene, was united day for a visit to Moncton.

liage to Mr. Thomas B. Fillmore, Mrs. Harry Patterson and little son 
brd Junction. The ceremony was Bob, who have been visiting Mr. and 
ned by the Rev. B. J. Porter ta Mrs. Jas. W. Patterson, returned to their 
:sence of about twenty-five guests, home In Ottawa last Thursday evening, 
ride wore a handsome gown of Mrs. Dorwood and children, who have 
dered net over white silk, with been spending the summer here with 
nventional bridal veil and orange her mother, Mrs. Robert Young, have 
ns. Miss Ina Crossman, sister of returned to Inverness (C. B.) 
ide, acted as flower girl. The wed- Mrs. F. M. Murray and two little 

. „ narch was played by Miss Flor- daughters, Marjorie and Gertrude, will 
ence Fraser, of FraserviUe. Among the leave this week for Fredericton, where 
out-of-town guests were: Mrs. W. Me- they will reside to future. Mrs. Murray 

1 Miss Lean, of Springhill Junction; Mis/Clara has many Campbellton friends who will
tT?N! toîd”JmctoX;MMr.^onarf^wXnXk, "mt! and M^Td. Richards, who have

Mrs. J. A. Geary and chile, re. Miss Mae Dickie, of Boston, is to town Inn

«, MeKumn S'^ï2?S ÏÏST' . .
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;
=!unfortunate girl was crossing 

to the platform when the t 
rushing round the sharp curve and buri
ed her body toward the platform, be
tween which and the train it was drag
ged along for some distance. This would 
account for the driver seeing nothing 
of her until after she was struck by the 

Wetmore made in
quiry, but found no ground for an to- after spending a few weeks, the guest 
quest, nor for any of the train hands to of Mrs. Kilbum’s parents. Mr.' and Mrs. 
be regarded as in anyward responsible R. S- Pridham.
for the terrible tragedy, and to this the Hugh M. Bronweil left on Tuesday 
family and the public concur. morning for his duties as teacher to the

Professor and Mrs. Bowden, St. John, McGill 
spent the week-end at Hampton, guests 
of. Mr?. W. Langstroth at the Wayside

In
:of Ol

ïm 1

a suit-- < Si

M^kya^’--Mat
Miss1rs. ■a

.ofcot-

^ ^I
urneShute. __a

g is the guest of Miss 
this week. ; .

Miss Bess Bnman is the guest of her 
Mrs. J. St. C. Sutherland has returned parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. S. En man. 

from her visit to her parents at Sum- Miss Christina Mci^od returned home

***" 3Æ -2,**XI
bye, while the train with the soldiers Mr. and Mrs. Brownell arrived Mme on 
Zk at the station. She had expected t (Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

on ;
Sabra

:
ot !

ofed at tea on Thursday 
friends. Mrs. W. L., 
is the guest of honor 

Mrs. A. W. Reed an 
return to St. John 

On Friday ever 
Y. Curran gave a

Miss Henrietta Harris 
T'V days to Shediac, the 
Marian White, at the Wcl 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacDougall an- 
n nmee the engagement of their daugh- 
ter. Greta Louise, to Mr. Chartes Arehi-

1 Jeanr. and Mrs. 
ty, Mr. and

;

. H. P., da

safeiyISWBF*
Grant, of Southampton, arrived

I* 1
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«U. In <me bosket, whereas the fighting
resources of the ‘ "1 ’ 1 , | M
scette

*J?"5 ,__ bedtext
L” That

* the beginning of the war, 
« and more heavily brought

m
ogsin mfavor- will 

Abut to fc
il -,

'

rt-Wv
r*

i
y by French armies, acting vigorously on 

right and left, had brought the Ger- 
attack to a standstill for a time. 
John French reported that on 

ust 28 the British Fifth Cavalry Bri- 
: was In action with German cavalry 

which they routed the enemy and the 
Twelfth Lancers and Royal Scots Greys 
“speared a large number in flight.”

the : No wonder London was greatly heart
ened by the official announcement of 
Sunday. Tremendous sacrifice willH 
be necessary for a period the extent of 
whiSh cannot now be measured, and the 
frhole Empire must join in this sacrifice. 
The greater readiness shown to pour in 
troops from every one of the King’s Do
minions oversea, the shorter will be the 
time within which the Kaiser must turn 

At the dpse of Lord Kitchener’s state- homeward and fight the greatest® 
t there is a paragraph which is even guard action in the history of| 

more important -than the accounts of the must be plain to everybody that, even 
blew. It should be considered serf- *torious «Wing, as shedding real light aside, from sentiment, the effect of tre
ly and promptly. In Eastern Canada upon the situation as it stands. He mendous reinforcements now will be
land' must be prepared and seeded says: much greater than they could be later

bin six weeks. In Western Capadh “It must be remembered throughout on, and that the Anal cost in lives) 
hin^h^Tame Th^Ts no that the operations in France are on an in money will be less if the whole Brit-

ne for delay.” immense scale, and that we are only on kh Empire strains every nerve to bring )
Certainly it is well that the country ™e wing of the whole Add of battle. «* numbers to bear at the earliest

should be thinking about the need the Thc «trategic position of ourselves and ment possible,
ed in In a word, the fighting has only be- war ^ creating for both iroops and food oup Allies is such that, whereas a deds- Bntish valor—the old valor undmnn- 

was mm. The progress of the German from Canada. In both theie essentials ive victory for ourselves and the French übeû, shining glorious undeiw^^^^
is ace advance has been jpucb slower than the Canada must give generously. probably would be fatal to the enemy, tions—Belgian valor, withg
tones German general staff expected It would ---------- * ■ ........................— the continuation of resistence by the world is ringing, French courage lm,l

a to be at the end of the first month of the BETTER NEWS. Anglo-French allies on such a scale as sacrifice, all these are an inspiration^,
work war. Already it has been shown that Sunday night’s news did not bear out l®, keep the * main German forces—the example, and a summons to ourg

................. „ . » enemy’s best troops—in the closest grip," ™en everywhere under the Union Jack.
~ - . ., *y if prolonged, can lead to only one con- The task confronting the Allies is great

in. The facts are considerably better ^ clnaiosi.” beyond parallel, but already the real
the bulletins. They make up an in- --------- meaning of the odds against the Kaiser

ng story of British pluck and British Lord Kitchener’s announcement will begins to emerge. Stubborn resistance to
thrill,the whole Empire, It not only his advance through France will detain 
constitutes a summary of a glorious page him so long, and at such ghastly cost, 

history, but, also, it throws that in the end he will be beaten down 
much real light upon the whole course between the British, French and Bel- 
of the events of the last week in Fiance, gian forces on the one hand, the grey. 
We are reminded again that the Ger- Russian Invaders on the other. It is for 
mans, attacking in superior force, must British peoples everywhere to make, 
win quickly if at all. They must beat quickly and voluntarily, the largest pos- 
the French and British decisively if they slbje contributions toward the defeat of 

-are to be able to turn about presently, the War Lord. The noblyeadinesynth 
still in good order, and "confront the 
Russians. Although the Allies have lost 
ground, particularly on their left, the 
tremendous punishment which the Ger
man army is sustaining; the price it pays 
for every mile it gains, and the increased 
resistance of the allied armies, all taken 
together, lead us back again to. Lord 
Kitchener’s statement that if the Allies 
can keep the mein German forces—the 
enemy’s best troops—in the closest grip

5ADY, to

I.Further: |
xtiOe argiles in

t be able to pay for the labor 
to cultivate and seed down an 

i acres. The work of a national 
commission and the various provincial 
committees should be directed towards 
helping these particular farmers. The 
financing of them would not be 
ous problem nor an onerous ui 
ing. The amount -of capital i 
would be very small.

Is is the problem which

stillÜ 1
m.

1 ■ m
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.; 1 mto IVO r Adml 
Enemy 
Cruisej 
Damaj 
Little P 
Ships--] 
Cruisej 
Gunboi

: rear- 
war. Itfor■ all along the line 

- halting the German in
«me

ts before
It is m[ for sharing '-day. There prc 

»n allies, and ons 
million Rus- 
t of its hun
ger for battle

ü1 : r

:.."v S power. The success of the 
- would have meant a tremen 

ige. Besides, the Belgian

and
■ idvan- try from the ee 

been and determined to puH down the House 
ting if of Hohenzollero.

All:
office .

r «ihit,

The French
every ini .

the to
which the

tin SI >• an.
--------- ret

own
Air

m

Botto.
re-1
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at flying,for cover, happened. There was a four-days’ bat- 
, long and bloody Ue* ftom August 28 to August 26 la
test the fortitude elusive, during which the British 

ccs of our Empiré. Peditionary force, in co-operation with 
vhole battleground, th« French armies, was occupied in re- 
a the Channel, the 
iggle becomes dally 

crushing defeat and heavy
. . ------------ ... of the mad War Lord and
Z hi» Austrian took
~ A ^^TOVY.

Once more the British fleet is heard 
from. Now London reports that British 

' " « have sunk two German cruisers 
o destroyers, disabled and set on 

fire a third cruiser and damaged other 
destroyers in an action off Heligoland, 
the little German Island fortress—Gib
raltar on a small scale—off the mouth

entrance

’ ' !

—
invi AS:

the Allies bad Londo 
British fleJ 
torpedo ba 
was set on 

It is a 
battle and 

In adJ 
three cruis 
ers were d 

Che F 
pedo boat 
German td
LIKE AN OLD-TIl

be at-upon the I No

ere Is, to be sun 
work ahead, work t< 

7 pr°, and strain the resopi 
X ® th* Yet, looking at the

tiU* v I

1 .'. kuL. a -■ -.-.x
men or in- moneyml which the Island British are pouring out 

their best blood in the common cause 
should fire the whole Empire with a de
sire and a determination to answer every 
call for reinforcements after the brave 
fashion of their fathers.

ex-
!These

British coi ad-' . .
vance and in withdrawing to new lines 
of defence, while stubbornly contesting 
every foot of the way. In a general way 
it may be said that the left wing of the 
Allies has be^n swung back some dis
tance toward Paris, but apparently the 
position occupied by General French
when last heard from was still only for a considerable period, the delay in 
thirty or forty miles from the border inflicting a decisive defeat upon the 
between France and Belgium. Allies—and what now looks like a fail-

Lord Kitchener says that the battle ure to inflict it—must prove fatal to the 
began at Mens on Sunday, a week whole German campaign. And the mo- 
ago, and on that day the attack 
was completely checked by the British.
On Monday, August 24, the Germans 
attacked again in superior numbers, at
tempting to prevent the safe retreat of 
the British and trying to drive them into
Maubeuge, One of the strong fortresses sources of the Triple Entente, brought

to. bear from every quarter, will roll man cruisers and destroyers were sunk 
back the Invasion and carry dismay almost under the guns -of Heligoland. A 
through the German Empire.

•» * up WE
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Well, the grand old fighting stock is 
as good as of yore.

-

“
iLff

* * *

Mr. Thomas Atkins is in the front of 
the battle, and U certainly proving that
he is a first class fighting man.

* * *

The Belgians are on the offensive 
again. They have made terrific sacri
fices for honor and freedom, and art 
ready to make more. Their example is 
truly Inspiring.

on the,

J&S
Îÿ0*
;Slr-; -

helms has eleven 
; Langres, twelve 
Dijon eight forts, 

Besancon fourteen

’

ment the great onset upon Paris halts pr 
wavers, the moment the German com
manders begin to think it is time to 
look to Berlin and the Russian advance, 
at that moment the German tide will 
begin to ebb and the tremendous re-

Af.

;»
it always of the Elbe and the 

French 0f the Kiel canal Heligoland Is thlrty- 
from the frontier six miles north-westward from the 

their first tine of defence, Elbe’s mouth, and is the outermost de- 
s able to make a tremend- fence of the haven in which the German 

it the line of entrenched 
id to, and that these would

= i de« * * *’

ST. JOHN, N. B, London, Aug. 1 
the courage and fJ 
very jaws of the ei 
tions in the Bight 
complete. The Gel 
unknown, have bel 

The tale is prl 
men wtiuld have d 
force was the orgaj 
marine flotillas we 

To Bear Adml 
ron, comprising thl 
and honor which vi 

• conduct of the ope] 
Sir David Beal 

W. Moore and Bel 
Tyrwritt, Coramol 

Complete as d 
order. We must d 
their destroyers d 

The importai! 
armed outpost on 
Elbe and the entra 

The speedy pi 
, and men. In her 

The Mainz d 
men and was cap 
4,232 and was mj 
guns. She was b 

The Koln waJ 
figures apply.
THE YICTOB.

2. The fleet has been following King 
George’s orders to seek the enemy’s ships 
and destroy them. Apparently the Gcr-

“ In

an of AcA few T on the first French line of dpfenoe, just

..................
..........  -.................... ; they did with count of events on. tiie firiu* line-shows, avihsaUon. That sort of thing will he

thé British were that British infantry, British cavti^ Paid for heaVUy
to h Vl h V? h* Uk= Baxaine and his foroes. They and British aftillery have all been sub- most lorthing,” as Lordteweexpresg
r *, °? * ,aF., r were better led arid made of sterner jected to a fearful baptism of fire, and

trwx W stuff" They «tired so steadily, and con- that each arm of the service has shown
• tvne The British lost tested the wuy 80 stubbomly that theThd, most furious German attacks did not re-

GerZns intold- Sult in confusion or P“ic-

_____ __-.&
- to attack transport in the Channei. murt 

Denis he a matter for speculation only until 
details are made known. From the Far 

hat should East comes word that a German de- 
to assault stroyer was 6unk by a Bri«»>> destroyer 

but to mask them a sea ^ue^* 
forces there while ïhe naval nev

fleet is thought to be.account of the system of 
Dominion of Canada:

“Service in the militi: 
and compulsory on all 
from eighteen to sixty 

Service in active millt 
years, with eight to six! 
nual training.

"The peace effective 
permanent staff Of 8,520 officers and 
men and 74,000 undergoing service.

“The war effective consists of four 
classes: the unmarried men, eigh
teen to thirty years of age; the un
married men thirty to , forty, the 
married men eighteen to forty-five; 
and, finally, the remaining male citi
zens of eighteen to sixty, a total of 
2,Mfc000 (as shown by the census 
of 1811).”
This, you will say, is strength on 

phper. So it is; hqt.it affords a basis 
1 for determining, within reasonable 
7 limits, what our real strength is In ease 

of necessity. If we were attacked as 
France and Belgium are attacked it will 
be seen that we could put in the field— 
and that we would—a very formidable 
fighting force, which, after it had been 
subjected to .the real training that comes 
from active service, would develop into 
an effective army fitly representing a 
British country containing nearly eight 
millions of people.

stirring story!con-
* * *

The German destruction of Louvain 
was ruthless, wanton, and disgraceful to

-re
S. that the*—* — ■ a*

I withI

IP ews and the New York ’
.patch quotes M. Clemenc 
ie thick of the battle the*, 

action in retreating, left 
of five and six miles for the 
penetrate. The situation was 
by the splendid firmness of t 
20th Corps, which joined h 
a storm of shot and shell. All
we only know by what we have learned great rings of defenc

confidence3 i^its  ̂authenticity. But, as- and 

suming for the moment that it is 
it is to be remembered that some of th 
troops of every nation occasionally shoi 
unsteadiness In their first action. Some- b 
times they are unwisely handled, or sub-’ t 
jected to a fire so heavy that only | s 
veteran troops would be steady t under
it. Such troops have been known to a long line of comme 
fight bravely enough afterwards and to Already An 
harden into material capable of with- will be a eei 
standing very heavy punishment. If the and their Ai 
incident did happen and was so dis- troublesome. The British h 
cussed in Paris, the happening is a occupied Ostend, and it may be assumed 
curious rather than an important one. that cominunication along the shortest

When we think of the nnssihilitte, of The French wiU ft»ht 1uite “ wcU “» routes between Great Britain and the
• thu h™r l? the G«rmans under the general run of retiring front of the alUed forces in the

hs war it is always essential to have conditioos Bnd> given proper driU, field wiU be kept open, and that the

? rJiTszrs —»• -1 -—j* »-»■" - --. ««-* —,
Md that we are mdte as much concerned better “d Bre m0r! daehmg *** »tream troops of aU arms across the
in the outcome l anybody el^ though th“ the ,r°m tbe Ch““d

for a time we are fortunate m a sénse u ^ noteworthy that while the un- Consideration of these things reminds 
to being S ant rom the actual scene fortunate French Fiftheenth Corps is us that, considerable as the German pro-
however ' diminishes* out dntv^nThe b*i“B charged with <Msgraceful conduct, grass has been up to this time, and g^Y 160,000 TO START WITH
premises', or the necessity which lies ^/^hi^tributo to “ ” nrenîato “a ‘Later^t ^T toe The C*“di“ «ditoriaUy sug-

upon us «.r aving Of onr stmigth as ^ md %hting abillty of the French first line of defence, the problem before 8”t* that Canada siu,M CaU 0Ut 16°’600
the people of the Unlted Kingdom are troops which have b«n fighting beside the Kaiser's generals grows greater ™en:
giving of than. The flret step towards hi8 0WB ud no doubt he has been in rather than less as the penetration of ‘'Canada haa call.ed f8*®00 ‘°J0™
doing onr full duty Is to understand „ . „„ „ ... an expeditionary force to go to the «ddwhat that duty is. Having understood it, a 1*°*“°“ use a «««eFs Judgmen^ French territory proceeds. Lord Kitchen- of Greet Britain. That is well, but it 

„ our nrid, J~L7 concermng the conduct of the French er has made it plain that Great Britain is not enough. If Great Britain arms

SEftar- • ——
rttiT’ nert Ml ‘Ltow^thl Ik^l1 o? our °f the BritiS, tr00ps; the !f°m tMs army UP to that Rreat strength by h^T^^Iot^cru them a^’tTac^ve 

obligations but will rather rise beyond ^ 80nrces 18 of one color—good. They constant accessions as they are required, service, but we can at least put one
«►DUgatloos but wui rather rise beyond bave encountered heavy odds in several This is a striking, indication not only hundred thousand in the field.

r j instances and have won hearty admira- 0f the resolution with which the British h,*xrauî>liii80’0?^1^n
Canada, according to the last state- nnrl ,mfli-,hln„ , 7 , V , , on service—22,000 at Valcartier, 1,000 inment of the Minister of Militia and ° 1 " d unflmchlnK courage have entered upon this great struggle, the navy, and 7,000 on garrison and

Defence, has already offers for «étiré “nd a8BreS91vencss- but also of the fact that from this time special duty. That leaves a balance of
service from more than 100 000 volnn 1‘" forward the relative strength of Ger- 70,000 to be mobilised yet. As a final swept away.
service from more than 100,000 volun- WAR COMMENT. ____ line of defence, we should have our regu- German force ensued, the street being
teers, of which 27,000 arc assembling at many will wane as the strength of the ]ar comifiement of 60,000 militia enrolled fi)1 , _lfh goo or 900 dead and wounded
Valcartier to form An«llr th- A~t —„ At the end of the fourth week of the allied armies grows. If we take also but not called out. This would make ftUed w th 800 r , „ _
tirent of 22 OtToto^ ̂ V^L oï «reat war St “ P°8slble to measure at into consideration the terrible menace of up our quota of 160,000. 'This is the big Then there was a charge of a German
tingent of 22,000 officers and men, of - German advance the Russian anmoach we h->in to aee task which confronts us as a nation, but cavalry division upon the British
infantry, artillery, signallers, medical lea8t P . U“ a the Russian approach, we begin Jo see sbould ^ faced earnestly. This war Twelfth Cavalry Brigade, in which the

^corps and the other necessary commands. up to the Preeent Ume" and by the Pro" that <ven the disruption of the first wQ1 be jong and fierce, and Canada must cavalry were repulsed, “with
While there is as vet nn d-Anit- A* K™»» made to form some estimate as to French line of defence, although It is a do her share. By the end of the year Germa“ ca “'f rep ’. „

the sifnd eontw nt ; the next few weeks. At this writing the big reverse, i, going to settle nothing. we should have Le hundred thousand great losses and In absolute disorder ”
cuion as to the second contingent of . n . . “aml|rl 6 6 ___ ___ men in arms, with at least one-half of Lord Kitchener says that these Incidents
82,000, there can be no doubt that such feature f . . P“ g. ,, ,° , ,® . them on thf. other side of the Atlantic. .<are notable examples of what has taken
a contingent will be formed, and that ,ucce8s ln turnlng the left flank ot the ^ 05 «° back tor a momeDt to the “This is our simple duty-the price of nraeticaUy the whole front

- t third will follow the second allied armies, and in pressing the re- feet that the fourth week of the war is our fealty to the Britannic Alliance. This P . P^ y , d
x third will follow the secona. ^ of the tet Hne so heavily a, to now at an end. It sees the German ad- would be the full armor of our courage.” dunng these engagements, and the Ger-

The numbers given In the official suggest difficulty on the part of the vance forces—giving them the benefit of It may be necessary not only to call *7 * f” Pard march
paragraphs quoted are Interesting as a Allies in massing enough forces on the their own reports—still one hundred out 160,000 men; but to send that num- P
rough measure of the real fighting line from Rheims westward to the coast miles from Paris. This does not mean ber, or more, to the front. To say how y
strength of this country, should it be- to check the German drive towards that their main army is so close, but many will be required is today beyond From August -6 forward, except for
come necessary to draw heavily from Baris. that even the portion of it which turned the power of anyboay; to be ready to cavalry fighting, the British force has
our whole population. Canada cannot The week began with the failure of the French left must be considered as send, and to keep on sending as many not been attacked: It has rested and 
arm half a million men, but it has the General Jofre’s bold, but perhaps ill- yet one hundred miles from the French as may be required, is the thing. The refitted after its ^onous worked re
men, if the* worst comes to the worst, advised, offensive movement against the captial-twenty-eight days after Ger- need must be met, though it prove nforcements, -mounting to double^ the
and arms can be found,, some here, and'German forces before they had reached many struck. great beyond aU expectation. losses sustained, bave already joined,
more in Great Britain and elsewhere. |the first line of defence. The German, Let u. go back now to 1870-71. France The/Couner ha, another sugpsbon- 

Wbat is true of Canada is true, in from three different bases had directed declare^ war on July 18, 1870. fl» that every-farmer increase-his wheat
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» * *

The Prime Minister is to begin a series 
of public meetings in Great Britain to 
tell the people about the war, its cause, 
and the duties devolving upon them. 
This crusade will fire the nation. Why
should not Canadian leaders follow suit?

* * *

Troops from India are to be poured 
into France in addition to those from 
the British Isles and the self-governing 
Dominions. Truly the Kaiser has 
roused the Lion. The day of settlement 
may be far off, but the price of peace 
will be heavy.

not only steadiness and capacity in the 
face of great odds but that each has 
displayed the old-fashioned British cour
age. As Lord Kitchener points out, the 

On the other hand the German losses first German army naturally is made up 
sre tremendously heavy, and the British of the best troops of the Kaiser, and al- 
e was all the greater because of the though these have been superior in num- 
erman tactics. The Germans attacked bers in every one of the engagements 

n dense formation, pushing forward thus far fought, it seems a fair inference 
dose masses again and again in an at- from the offldal reports that, man for 
tempt to storm the British lines. The man, the British troops, horse, foot, or 
offidal account makes jt dear that any guns, are more than a match for the 
ground gained by the Germans was paid enemy ip courage and effective striking 
for by immense sacrifice of life. By the power.
night of the twenty-fifth the British oc- ,t was ^ ,ome years ago that the copied the line from Cambrai to La days of cavalry cha^s ^over, but 

Cateau, Cambrai being a fortified town that judgment must be revised. General 
in the French department of the North, French tells of stirring cavalry actions, 
thirty-two miles southeast of Lille, and ta which 8ome of the crack British regi
me Catau fourteen mlh& east by south- ment, engaged the German Guard cav

alry, and beat them back with heavy 
loseea.

There are ln the British expeditionary 
force, of course, a large number of men 
who have seen fighting in South Africa, 
in Northern India, and elsewhere; yet 
probably most of the British troops en
gaged in the heavy fighting of the last 
few days were never in battle until this 
campaign. When the odds against them 
are considered, their steadiness under 
fire and their fine conduct under all con
ditions must command the heartiest ad
miration of the Empire. The good old 
fighting stuff is there. It will take a 
lot of punishment, and fight well the 
next morning. ; .

Another part of Lord Kitchener’s 
statement proves that the Germans are 
still following the plan of attacking in 
close formation. That is one reason why 
their losses have been so heavy. Our own 
losses have been severe, but the enemy’s 
are more severe. The Kaiser’s command
ers have been told to drive through at 
any cost, and, they are obeying literally 
so far» as they can. That means that 
every advance is paid for most dearly, 
and it means, also, that the morale of 
the invading armies is likely to be de
pressed by the terrific punishment they 
are receiving.

No doubt by this time further strong 
reinforcements are on the ,way to Gen- ! 
eral French. A constant stream dftroops 
from Great Britain mûst be going to his 
support, and, great as the drain is, the 
people of the United Kingdom will keep 
it up. ' Before long troops from India, 
from Canada, from Australia, from New 
Zealand, and from South Africa will be 
on their way. Lord Kitchener points 
out the tremendous importance of giving 
the whole invading force enough severe
fighting to make Its progress slow and ^ ^ to wèa/on" Tthose n"W 
costly, and so exhaust the precious time batldng suits?» «Oh, I said it, all right, 
letf at thc Kaiser’s disposal for the, at- )but the fact is, my wife overheard 
tack upon Paris before tiy Russians 'say it.” 
have penetrated deep into the centre of 
Germany. The longer the German forces 

Every gun has been replaced, and the are kept before Paris. the more it will 
army is now ready to take par* in the be plain that the .War-Lord’s eggs are lash,”
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• * *

At Lille the Germans are 160 miles 
from Paris. At Posen the Russians are 
160 miles from Berlin. Before the Rus
sians are within striking distance of Ber
lin the main German army will be need
ed badly at home. And the Russians 
seem to be making much swifter prog
ress than the Germans. Both have their
hardest fighting before them.

* * *

Paris is destroying aH buildings with
in the big circle of its defences in order 
to give its big guns a clear sweep. Ger
man infantry will find the dose forma
tion useless in attack there. The Ger
man siege guns will be used first. Paris 
held out for nearly five months in 1870- 
71. It is stronger now. And the Ger
mans have yet touch desperate fighting 
in front of them before they come with
in sight of the French capital.

* * *

Not less than six months or more 
than twelve, is Conan Doyle’s estimate 
of the time required to beat down Ger
many and Austria. Maurice Hewlett, 
the famous writer, says: “The youth 
and manhood of England must realize 
that we are fighting for freedom now as 
desperately as in 1815.” There were 
many dark hours in 1815, and there will 
be many in 1914—but the douds will 
pass. Right and weight, and resources, 
will all tdl against the Kaiser as the 
weeks go by.

it will Bes cheering ; :
out the Empire with en- 
ih naval gunnery, so far

i is
recei
thusiasm.
as tested in this war, is seen to be most 
deadly. Observers are beginning ' to 
wonder whether the main German fleet 
will ever risk an action. The official 
statement, just published, giving details east trom Cambrai. It had been Intended 
concerning the British ambassador’s last to resume the retirement on the morning 
word at Berlin, fully disdoses German the twenty-sixth, but on that mom- 
anxiety to keep the British fleet out of >“« tbe Germans hurled five army corps 
this war, and German realization of the (165,000 men) against the English posl- 
grave difference that would be made if tion, in an attack so furious that it was 
Britain threw its weight into the ton- impossible to withdraw, and this battle, 
flict by land and by sea. During the on August 26, was the most terrible of 
last few days British troops in France the four days’ fighting. The British 
and British seamen in the North Sea finally retired again under tbe heaviest 
and in Chinese waters have done much artillery fire, but in good order. General 
to prove that Germany’s anxiety was French said, significantly, that no guns 
fully justified. were taken by the enemy “except those

of which the horses had all been killed, 
or which had been destroyed by high 
explosive shell»/?,
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From the twenty-third to the twenty- 
sixth inclusive, General French estimates 
his losses at from 5,000 to 6,000 killed 
or wounded. As most of the German 
attacks were made across open spaces in 
close formation their losses were much 
greater. As instancing this, he says that 
at Lenditcies .alone, on August 25, a 
German infantry brigade, In close order, 
advanced Into an entire street, complete
ly filling it, and this street was swept 
by British macnine-gun fire from end to 
end, the whole front of tbe column being 

A frightful panic In the

* * »
"Germany,” says one able reviewer, "at 

this moment is putting forth every 
ounce of her strength. The Allies are 
only at the beginning of their tremend
ous resources . In every way they are 

advantageously situated than the 
which faced Napoleon a tonidred 

The German forces are

Onl y the sti 
take thf offensiv 
woulcriaimply wa 
pared to attack 

But apparent!) 
and delivered a t 
the destroyers, i 
that went into tt

more 
powers 
years ago.
fighting with the energy of men 
have staked everything upon 
campaign in which a single great revers 
would be fatal. We can afford to wai, 
to accept even temporary reverses 
fortitude, knowing that our vast reserve 
of strength must prevail in the nnai 
suit.”
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RECOVER; 
ATEN BRUSSELS

'âh-élRear Admfiral

■Cruisers and Two 
Damaging Many Oth 
Little Loss of Life arJ 
Ships—Mainz and Sister
Cruiser is Left on Fire a.-----
Gunboat Sends German Torpedo B 
Bottom in Naval Duel in Far East.

■ I
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i

s Troops “Fresh Looking, Big Men Spoiling 
’—AH Supplies and Even Menial Work of En- 

iit Paid for in English Gold—Appearance of Ex
ionary Force Inspires Confidence in Belgians.

(, b:

Brave Troops of Little Kingdom Make Important 
Movement Advancing from Antwerp and Re- 
Taking Malines After fierce Battle—Approach 
to Within Ten Miles of Brussels and May Re- 
Take Their Capital from Invaders — Graphic 
Story of Battle. 1 >

! ------------------- ;-----------------

i (By Alfred Steed, Special Correspondent of tie Pally Express and N.Y. Herald.) 

•• Ostend, Tuesday.—The Veit of mystery so completely cast ever the con
ation of the British « 
tom British in the lii 
armies on France,

The German advance has been rapid and steady. Their columns have made 
regularly thirty-five kilometres (about twenty-two miles) a day since they ar
rived. ,

To have a dearer idea of the grea battle it Is well to sketch briefly the 
advance of the Kaiser’s forces.

The Germans brought- the majority of their troops from Luxemburg across 
the Meuse at Huy, and all the columns were concentrated about Louvain be
fore the occupation of Brussels. The first column of the northern advance 

, passed by Opwick, Ninove and Gfammont The second column Includes the 
troops which took part in the triumphal entry into the Belgian capital. The 
majority, however, passed around the north of the city, through Laeken to Hal 
and Enghier and Blaton. The third collumn passed to the South of Brussels. It 
was seen on the march coming from Wavre and marching toward Hal, where it 
joined the second column.

The first column, the German right wing, serif out patrols to Ghent and 
Wettervn, where the powder magasine was found empty, and to Tielt and 
Liechterwelt, near Ostend. It advanced from Alost to Oudenarde and Renaix, 
where it met the outposts of the French army and then advanced to Tournai, 
which it occupied without serious battle and pushed across the French fron
tier to Cysoing.

The central German army, with the bulk of its forces available for an at
tack and advancing from Hal and Enghlen, first came into touch with the 
British outposts from Mens between Berwick and Blaton. This German mass 
advanced from Blaton to the forest of Bandour near by, having prepared for 
an attack. Sheltered by the forest ft found itself confronted by the main 
British force, which, though greatly outnumbered, held the enemy in check for 

more than twenty-four hours.
INHABITANTS MAD WITH JOY.

.LI
ttionary orce has lifted and we see the erstwhile 
gbt, bearing the brunt of the attack of the Ger-tom

-
man

(By T. F. Elias. Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Garotte.)
Ostend, Aug. 28—The situation in Bel 

gian army is forcing the German army 
desperately recaptured Malines, and the train service there was resumed today. 
This morning they reached Vltvorde, which b within ten miles of Brussels, and 
well known to tourists as the terminus of Brussels’ trams.

Fighting has commenced at Hemixcaa, outside the city, and the Germans 
are entrenching themselves for defense to the north of Brussels. One German 
army corps has been withdrawn from the south through Alost to check the Bel
gian advance. A great battle h impending, and every day the Belgians are re
gaining lost ground. ;

The change that b beginning will be most gratifying to the allies and to the 
Belgians in particular. It will mean that the two theatres of war, the'first in 
the south and the other at Malines and Antwerp, nbw regarded as two dis
tinct fields of action, will be merged into one.

Since the fall of Brussels a wedge has been driven through Belgium by Get- 
forces, but it b a wedge that has not much substance in it This fact 

the generals of the allied armies will turn to their advantage. I may not enu
merate any of the developments contemplated and will only describe the state 
of affairs in mid-Belgium. „

COUNTRY OCCUPIED ONLY BY CAVALRY.

Every day this week I have motored over this area, twice going as far as 
Alost I was at first under the impression that the dense masses of German 
troops held the country around Ghent and Bruges and their outlying villages. 1 
was I found people all along the line in a state of partie because
they had been visited by parties of Uhlans who helped themselves to their food 

and possessions.
To the Uhlans mid-Belgium has been a regular picnicking ground. Many of 

tWi have been caught becdGse they lost themselves, but they were caught 
by accident than by design. They met with no opposition arid were al

lowed to approach within three miles of Ostend.
Now the Belgians realise that these wandering cavalry men have been 

daring than dangerous. They have not been supported by the infantry 
and artillery, which were required in the south. The country between Ostend 
and Alost has always been free of them. •

The Belgian armyris now advancing from Antwerp, and over dOfiOO Bel
gian troops are reported at Vilvorde, If I could report what everyone in Os
tend knows, the nature of the impending operations which contemplate the re
capture of Brussels would be'plain.

b changing gradually. The Bel- 
on Brussels. The Belgians haveLondon, Aug. 28,10.35 p.m.—It is announced that the 

British fleet has sunk two German cruisers, two German 
torpedo boat destroyers, off Heligoland. A third cruiser 
was set on fire and was left sinking.

It is announced that no British ships were lost in the 
battle and that the British loss of life was not heavy.

In addition to the two torpedo boat destroyers and 
three cruisers, many of the German torpedo boat destroy
ers were damaged.

Che Foo, China, Aug. 29, 12.45 a.m.—The British tor
pedo boat destroyer Welland has engaged and sunk the 
German torpedo boat destroyer S-90.
LIKE AN OLD-TIME VICTORY.

London, Aug. 28—The Chronicle says : "A glorious victory has fallen to the British fleet. With all 
the courage and fearless enterprise that distinguished our old officers, who many times went into the 
very jaws of the enemy, Rear Admirals Beatty, Christian and Moore have conducted the combined opera
tions in the Bight of Heligoland, where the enemy had all its strength at command. The triumph was 
complete. The German light cruisers, Mainz and another of the Koeln class, and a third whose name is 
unknown, have been destroyed, as well as two destroyers.

The tale is probably not complete. Evidently a concerted attack was planned just as our old sea- 
wtrald have planned it, to begin in the dark and reach its decisive point at dawn. The attacking 

force was the organic fjrst battle,.cruiser squadron. The- light nruiser squadrons tiïfd destroyers and sub
marine flotillas were engaged. •=•»■• /p

To Bear Admiral Beatty, the youngest flag officer afloat, commanding the first battle cruiser squad
ron, comprising the Lion (flagship), Queen Mary, Princess Royal and New Zealand, fell the .opportunity 
and honor which will make him and his officers the envy of the whole fleet. To him was entrusted the 

• conduct of the operation under the direction of Sir John Jellicoe, commander-ip-chief.
Sir David Beatty is one of the most brilliant of our officers and with him were Rear Admiral A. G. 

W. Moore and Rear Admiral A. H. Christian, also Commodore R. B. Keyes, Commodore Reginald C. 
Tyrwritt, - Commodore Wiliam E. Goodenough.

Complete as was the victory, we have suffered little. All our ships and vessels are afloat and in good 
order. We must officially note the high efficiency of our gunnery. Not a German cruiser escaped and 
their destroyers wildly fled' to shelter having had two of their numbers sunk.

The importance of this daring raid is the fact that the British fleet ^passed behind Germany’s heavily 
armed outpost on Heligoland Island and engaged the German mosquito fleet guarding the mouth of the 
Elbe and the entrance to the Kiel Canal.

I The speedy protected cruiser Mainz was one of four of her class. Her complement was 'ISO officers 
and men. In her armament she carried twelve four-inch guns.

The Mainz was a third-class cruiser built in 1910, carried 379f^__ 
men and was capable of 28 knots an hour. She had a tonnage of 
4,232 and was manned with twelve 4-1 inch guns and four 2.1 inch 
guns. She was built at a cost of $1,700,000.

The Koln was in th.p-same class as indicated above, and the same 
figures apply.
THE VICTOR.
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The arrival of the British forces was not expected by the inhabitants of the 
district around Quievrain. Early on Saturday morning some cyclists came In 
and left. Then the cavalry patrols. And ,at two o’clock the General Staff, 
with some sixteen hundred men, arrived in Qiuevrain. The Inhabitants went 
mad with joy that the British army had come. The Belgian staff busied itself 
placing the main body of troops. The intelligence officers had plans of Quiev
rain and knew the nkmes of all the streets.

All day Saturday and until five «/dock on Sunday morning the mate Brit
ish army poured to without a break In the khaki ranks. All passed silently 
and briskly to their appointed places. Hensles, Elonges, Montrbeul, Boussa, 
Pommerouel and Jitoappes all shared the honor of housing the.British troOpsi 

preparation's were begun for a battle. The church and railway 
station at Jemappes were blown up, being on the line of fire. All the bridges 
over the great canal were destroyed and the forest of Bandour was set on 
fire to remove dangerous cover. All telegraph apparatus was destroyed, and a 
wireless station was set up, behind Quievrain.

The entry of the army was an inspiring sight. There were Highlanders 
with their pipes, Irish regiments and Cockneys, while men from the northern 
counties jostled those from Surrey and Devonshire. Masses of artillery came 
by. The cavalry horses, as were those pulling the guns, were to fine fettle.
Many automobiles appeared. All the troops were to khaki, with nothing bright picture: 
to warn the foe. All were clean shaven, fresh looking, big men, spoiling for 

a tight.

1i more

mmore

men
At once

Iin places only 80 yards apart, and 
the rattle of musketry sounded like a 
boy drumming a stick along the palings 
of a picket fence. The railway embank
ment from which I viewed the battle was 
fairly carpeted with corpses of German 
infantrymen killed yesterday.
Zeppelin Soaring Overhead.

I saw peasants throw twelve into one 
I saw evidence of German atrom-

Brave Belgian Fight

Regarding the brave defence of Ma
tines abandoned temporarily by the Bel
gians on Wednesday an. American corre
spondent has sent the following graphic

were
A

1

I
“The helmeted legions which were 

driven out of Malines, Tuesday, were re-

gave way and retreated with chins .in son> inoffensive peasants, executed by 
shoulders. Germans because a Belgian soldier shot

“I write of what I saw with my own a uhian ln front Gf their farmhouse, 
eyes, as I had the distinction of being The corpses were terribly bayonetted. 
the only American correspondent permit- uumig the height of the battle à Zep- 
ted to accompany the forces, the govern- jjn ,iowjy circled over the field like 
ment placing a military car at my dis- a p^at vulture awaiting a feast, 
posai. K By 4 o’clock all the Belgian troops

“The battle of Malines, to which four were withdrawn except a thin screen to 
Belgian divisions, tottaling 50,000 men, COTer y,, retreat. I was ^anxious to 
and a considerably stronger force <« wyness the German advance and re- 
Germans fought, was in that wonderfully on the railway embankment on
beautiful region five miles south of the the outskirts of Sempst after all the 
famous lace dty and a dosen mile# from Bdgjimg had withdrawn except a picket 
Brussels. , . . . of ten men. I had my ear waiting with

“To get a clear conception of the bat- the rootor running, 
tie one must picture a SO-foot-high rail- -phe Germans prefaced their advance 
way embankment, its steeply sloping with a terrible fire. The air was filled 
siding, heavily wooded, stretching across- ^jth whining shrapnel i farmhouses col- 
a smiling, fertile country; like a mon- iapacd amid puffs of brown smoke. The 
strong green snake. On this Une run fast sky was smeared in a dosen places with 
trains from Antwerp to Brussels. Ma- .the smoke of burning dwellings, 
line with its historic buildings and fa- ^ y ^ 
mous cathedral, lies on one side of the uman* vpvu
embankment and Wilworde on the other, Suddenly a soldier crouching beside 
four miles separating them. me cried “Le# Allemands ! les AUe-
_ , , ,, mends !” From a screen of woods alongBelgians 4on the Offensive. the embankment burst

“Tuesday the Belgians, beUeving the gray figures hoarsely c 
German communications to be poorly same moment I heard a splutter of shots 
guarded and the Brussels garrison too in the village below me and my chauf
fait to assist them, rashly saltied from feur screamed; “Hurry for your life, 
the shelter of the Antwerp defenses and monsieur, the Uhlans are upon us.” 
took the offensive Uke a terrier striking I think I broke the world’s record for 
a bulldog. the distance ln getting to my car. As

“They drove the Germans from Ma- we shot down the- road which leads to 
Unes but the Germans brought* up a Antwerp, at 50 miles an hour, the Uh- 
fresh army corps and yesterday morn- Ians cantered into the village, the sun 
tag the Belgians found themselves in a striking on their lance tips, 
owilous position. The battle hinged on The retreat from Malines was a never 
the possession of the embankment and to be forgotten sight For twenty miles 
was fought along a 10-mile front every road was jammed with clattering

“The battle began at dawn with an cavalry, plugging Infantry and rumbling, 
artillery duel across the embarkment. guns, their caissons covered with green 
By noon the- cannonade was terrific. The boughs to mask their position.
Germans got the range and a rain of Gendarmes with giant bearskins, chas- 
ahrapnel burst about the Belgian batter- seurs in green coats, carbineers in leather 
ies which limbered ip and retired at a hats, machine guns drawn by dogs, am- 
trot in perfect order. balances with Red Cross flags and tors,

i t—__,, cars, cars—all the dear old familiar Am-
Rlde Into the Jaws of Death. erlcan makes among them—contributed

“I could see dark blue masses of Bel- to form a mighty human river flowing 
gian infantry falling back, cool as on a Antwerpward. 
winter’s morning. Through a mistake, -H,.
two battalions of carbineers did not re- Abandoned to rouge, 
ceive the order to retire and were to Im- Malines has a population of BOJDOO, 
minent danger of destruction. To reach and iBfiOO fled when they heard the 
them ar messenger would have had to Germans were returning. Sights along 
traverse a mile of open road swept by the road were pathetic beyond descrip- 
shrieking shrapnel.

“A colonel summoned a gendarme and 
gave him the orders and he .set spurs 
to his horse and tore down thd road, an 
archaic figure in towering bearskin. It 
was a ride into the'jaws of death.

“He saved his troops, but as they fell 
back the German gunners got the range 
and dropped shell upon shell Into the 
running column. Road and fields were 
dotted with corpses in Belgian blue.

“Several times the Germans attempted 
to carry the embankment with bayonets, 
but the Belgians met them with blasts 
of lead, which shriveled the gray column 
Uke autumn leaves. -.f ;

“At noon the Belgians and Germans

r
PAID IN FULL WITH ENGLISH GOLD.

The inhabitants were enthusiastic a the behavior of the men, who were 
correct to women, old and young. The first thing they asked for was water 
to wash in. All the requisitioning was done without difficulty and was paid 
for to English gold.

The German advance came earlier than expected. All day on Sunday the 
troops rested. On Sunday evening, warned by aeroplane scouts of the approach 
of the enemy, the army woke up. The tocsin sounded to all the villages at 
nine, o’clock to the evening on Sunday calling the Inhabitants not to prayers, 
but to work at throwing up -entrenchments.

All the able bodied men came out and the women helped also. Trenches 
were made behind the village of Quievrain » all along the line of the canal and 
along the road from Mens to Valenciennes. This work was done with enthu
siasm and was paid for in British gold.

At one o’clock Monday morning the civil population of Queivrata and other 
villages was ordered to retire to the direction of France. The British were 
about to join to a great battle.

Then began terrible scenes, the refugees leaving home and everything. As 
they went along the roads they passed the British troops advancing to their po
sitions.

The artillery engaged the Germans north of Mons yesterday, their shooting 
being magnificent, and, according to Belgian reports, the Germans beat a hasty 

retreat.

!
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10 TEH PEOPLE 
OF CAUSE OF WHORear Admiral Sir David Beatty was bom in 1871, son of Captain 

D. L. Beatty, of Borodale county, Wexford. He was married in 1901 
to Ethel, the eldest daughter of the late Marshall Field, of Chicago.
He entered the navy in 1884, became commander in 1898. He served 
in the Soudan in 1898 and also in China in 1900, when he was pro
moted to captain. He became rear admiral in 1910 and was naval 
secretary to the first lord of the admiralty in 1912.

Rear Admiral Beatty is regarded as one of the ablest officers of 
the British navy. He is by far the youngest admiral, having attained 
that rank at a record age. He> was a great personal favorite of the 
late King Edward and is a popular member in. Anglo-American 
society through his marriage with the American heiress.

The Lion and the Princess Royal are of 26,350 tons displacement 
and 50,000 horse-power, while the Queen Mary has 27,000 tons dis
placement and 75,000 horse-power, and the New Zealand 18,000 dis
placement and 44,000 horse-power.

They are among the most powerful of modem cruisers and all of 
rece ntconstrnetiqn. All but the New Zealand have an average speed say*| combined
of 28 knots, the New Zealand making only 25, and all are heavjly organiL pùbUc
armored and carry as their first battery eight 12-inch guns, and as £piaion and pui,iic effort in the greatest i, undoubtedly a fact that the war plan embraces a retreat all along the
their secondary battery from twelve to sixteen fourdnch guns, with conflict in which our people have ever vestera '0f ^ ame,> army and a corresponding advance on the east to 
the Other regular equipment of machine guns and torpedo tubes. been engaged. No one who can con- to tum the afmy ln such a fashion that H cannot get back to

Each of these battle croisera is reckoned as equal to taking her 3^^efv urgent to^kT justified Berlin to time to seriously check the advancing Russian*
place in the regular line of battle with the dreadnought battleships. ln gtandi„g All reports from the front tonight indicate that there has been no marked
Kprir Admirals Moore and Christian, who are Rear Admiral Beatty’s “I propose, as a first step, that meet- change to the situation during the oast twenty-four hours, 
immediate subordinates, have both recently been promoted, and Com- tags should be held without delay, not Russians.
modore Goodenough, next in the ties, has already had a distinguished mdusYryf^but“to” every^district APPALLING LOSSES HALTS ADVANCE.
career. J tlimnrhout the United Kingdom, at

the justice of our cause should be Paris, Aug. 28, 11.15 p. nv—An official communication issued by the war 
plain, and the duty of every man department tonight says;
his partgpet forth.” The situation on our front from the department of Somme (northwest

France) to the .Vosges remains the same today as yesterday.
“The German forces appear to have slackened their march.”
The apparent Inaction oî the armies, as indicated to the official statement, 

is explained by the frightful exhaustion of both sides, who for days have been 
fighting furiously. The losses of both armies are appalling, particularly those 
of the Germans. As an illustration of the losses sustained by the Germans, a 
prisoner relates that two German regiments, the 112th and 142nd, were so cut 
down that they were made into one, and of that only Sixty men now remain.

RUSSIAN ROLLER RUMBLES ON. ” ' . '

London, Aug. 28, 8.80 p. m.—Premier 
Asquith has decided to address meet
ings in the principal cities in the United 
Kingdom, to make plain the cause of 
the war, and to set forth that it is the 
duty of every man to do his part to 
make the issue a successful one for the 
British arms.

The premier has directed letters to Abe 
lord mayors of the various cities with 
regard to these meetings, in which he

line of 
At the

a long 
heerinfc.The prestige of the expeditionary force end the physique and athletic quali

ties of the men have produced tremendous confidence here. The Belgians are 
full of hope that these tine Soldiers wilj, avenge their wrongs. Every small In
crease to Lord Kitchener’s army is chronicled here to large type,'end every of
fer of men from Great Britain’s colonies makes also for the unshakable belief 
that the vast resources of the British army and the fighting qualities of the 
Britishers wiÇ bring the German army to terms.

Fighting is to progress between the main armies near Charleroi.

ALLIES ALL RIGHT, SAYS PARIS.
Paris, Aug. 28—The war ministry has no facts that would justify the ex

travagant claims of Berlin as to the “rout” of the allies along the western fron- 
tier*

■
-

On! ythe strategists expected the British squadron on guard to 
take the offensive. The amateurs long ago decided that the squadron 
"•ould-simply wait, content to keep thé Germans bottled up and pre
pared to attack them wheq they attempted a sortie.

But apparently the British got word that the time was favorable, 
and delivered a blow, the light croisera and battle cruisers supporting 
the destroyers, which were attended by submarines, and every one 
that went into the engagement came out under its own steam."
LONDON RINGING WITH GOOD NEWS.

London is ringing with the news from one end to the other. In 
every hotel and club the good tidings are posted and crowds are 
cheering themselves hoarse. Every theatre and music hall read the 
new, from the stage or flashed it on huge screens. So, too, in all
smallMHH

«
made 
to do

—

With deep feeling more than 20,000 
people saw the Third Artillery leave for 
the front last evening. Perhaps never 
to our city’s history was there just such 
a spectacle. Thé" meaning of the war— 
and our own part in it—is beginning to 
grip our people, and they were all eager 
to see, to cheer, anâ to do honor to the 
stalwart and resolute artillerymen who 

‘ ’ $e command departing
scene, we may be sure, 
ruiting. It is sad, yet 
neh' going. More will 
: yet—until the work

tion.
Children and aged, rich and poor, lame 

and blind, with their few poor belong
ings on their backs or piled ln push 
carts, dogged roads and Impended the 
soldiery. These people were abandon
ing all they held most dear to pillage 
and destruction:

They were completely terrorised by 
the Germans. But the Belgian army is 
not terrorized. It is a retreating army, 
but it is victorious in retreat.

The army is cool, confident, cour
ageous, and if the German giant leaves 
himself unguarded a single instant little 
Belgium will drive home a solar plexus 
blow. ' j*SBF

!

-i

made
Paris, Aug. 28, 8 p. nv—The war office tonight Issued this announcement; 
“In Galicia the Russians are taking a vigorous offensive. After successful 

engagements near (name of place evidently cut out by censor) they are march
ing on and now are only twenty miles from that town. In Eastern Prussia the 
Germans continue an active retreat toward Koenigsberg.”

the ye8te

c*.r ••
moving picture houses the message was displayed over ; 

over again. “Put it on again, mate,” “Let’s have it over agai 
"Give ns some more,” and a dozen similar commands were shop 
Ho mpits and galleries. m *s
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-S■til in one basket, ' where 
resources of the Allies', ha 
Mattered at the beginnli g of the war
Will be more and more heavily kroaghts
to 'bear. *
i No wonder London Was greatly heart- 
ened by the official announcement of 
punday. Tremendous sacrifice wifi still 
be necessary for a period the extent of 
which cannot now be measured, and the 
whole Empire must join in this sacrifice 
ÎThe greater readiness shown to pour in 
troops from every one of the King’s Do
minions oversea, the shorter will be the 
time within which the Kaiser must 
homeward and fight the greatest rear
guard action in''the history of war. It 
must be plain to everybody that, even 
hstde from sentiment, the effiect of tre
mendous reinforcements now will be 
much greater than they could be later 
on, and that the final cost in lives and 
in money will be less if the whole Brit
ish Empire strains every nerve to brine / 
its numbers to bear at the 
ment possible.

British valor—thé old valor undimin
ished, shining glorious under new condi
tions—Belgian valor, with which the 
[World Is ringing, French courage and 
sacrifice, all these are an inspiration, an 
[example, and a summons to our 
|men everywhere under the Union Jack.
I The task confronting the Allies is great 
beyond parallel, but already the real 
Imeaning of the odds against the Kaiser 
[begins to emerge. Stubborn resistance to 
[his advance through France will detain 
ftdm so long, and at such ghastly cost, 
[that in the end he will be beaten down 
petween the British, French and Bd- 
gian forces on the one hand, the greyi 

I Russian invaders on the other. It is for 
I British peoples everywhere to make, 
Lquickly and voluntarily, the largest pos- 
Jsibje contributions toward the defeat of 
I the War Lord. The noble readiness with 
I which the Island British are pouring out 
j their best blood in the common cause 
Ishould fire the whole Empire with a de- 
j sire and a determination to answer every 
i call for reinforcements after the brave 
I fashion of their fathers.

v
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NOTE AND COMMENT.

Well, the grand old fighting stock is
as good as of yore.

* * *

Mr. Thomas Atkins is to the front of 
the battle, and is certainly proving that
he is a first class fighting man.

* * •

The Belgians are on the offensive 
again. They have made terrific sacri
fices for honor and freedom, and are 
ready to make more. Their example is 
truly Inspiring.

* * *

The fleet has been following King 
George’s orders to seek the enemy’s ships 
and destroy them. Apparently the Ger
man cruisers and destroyers were sunk 
almost under the guns -of Heligoland. A 
stirring story !

* * *

The German destruction of Louvain 
[was ruthless, wanton, and disgraceful to 
civilization. That sort of thing will be 
paid for heavily later on—*^o the’utter- 
most farthing,” as Lord Crewe expresses
it.

- * * *

The Prime Minister is to begin a Series 
of public meetings in Great Britain to 
tell the people about the war, its cause, 
and the duties devolving upon them. 
This crusade will fire the nation.. Why
should not Canadian leaders follow suit? 

* » *
Troops from India are to be poured 

into France in addition to those from 
the British Isles and the self-governing 
Dominions. ' Truly the Kaiser has 
roused the Lion. The day of settlement 
may be far off, but the price of peace 
will be heavy.

* * *

At Lille the Germans are 160 miles 
from Paris. At Posen the Russians are 
160 miles from Berlin. Before the Rus
sians are within striking distance of Ber
lin the main German army will be need
ed badly at home. And the Russians
seem to be making much swifter prog
ress than the Germans. Both have their
hardest fighting before them.

* *

Paris is destroying all buildings with
in the big circle of its defences in order 
to give its big guns a clear sweep. Ger
man infantry will find the close forma
tion useless in attack there. The Ger
man siege guns will be used first. Paris 
held out for nearly five months in 1870- 
71. It is stronger now. And the Ger
mans have yet touch desperate fighting 
in front of them before they come with
in sight of the French capital.

* * v
Not less than six months -br more 

than twelve, is Conan Doyle’s estimate 
of the time required to beat down Ger
many and Austria. Maurice Hewlett, 
the famous writer, says : “The youth 
and manhood of England must realize 
that we are fighting for freedom now as 
desperately as in 1818.” There were 
many dark hours in 1815, and there will 
be many in 1914—but the clouds will 
pass. Right and weight, and resources, 
will all tell against the Kaiser as the 
weeks go by.

K

» * *

“Germany,” says one able reviewer, “at 
this moment is putting forth ...’every 

of her strength. The Allies are 
only at the beginning of their tremend
ous resources . In every way they an 
more advantageously situated 
powers which faced Napoleon a

The German forces

ounce

areyears ago.HH0BM 
fighting with the energy of men wno 
have staked everything upon; » kj^e

st : SMfJS
!to accept even temporary reverses wi 
fortitude, knowing that our vast *w 
of strength must prevail in the to*»»
suit.” .

‘q thought you said you wmtidn’t P«-
mit your wife to wear oae 
bathing suits?” “Oh, I said it, aU 
but the fact is, my wife overheard 
say

“Waiter, is this beef stew or Hu»-

lash,” I
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itish Trr— nc City, jis Large as St. John, Nothing But a Heap 

of Ashes as Result of German Rage When One of Their
nent Citizens Shot
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swMeste.

Corps Fired on Their Own 
Without Mercy—Sworn Evidence Tells of Murder of Red 
Cross Nurses by German Officer.*
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received from this country, 
In France should be 
forces. Lord Kitchen

" London, Aug. 28—7.30 p. nv—The war Information bureau announces the 
following; *• . .

“The Belgian minister of foreign affairs reports that on Tuesday a German 
army corps, after receiving a check, withdrew In disorder to the dty of Lou- 
vain. The Germans on guard at the entrance of the dty, mistaking the nature 
of this incursion, fired upon their countrymen whom they mistook for Bel-

“In spite of all the denials from the authorities, the German», in order to 
cover their mistake, pretended that it was the inhabitants who fired upon them, 
whereas the inhabitants, including the police, all had been disarmed more than 
a week before.

“Without inquiry and without listening to any protest, the German com
mander announced that the town would be destroyed immediately. The mhab- 

"Rants were ordered to leave their dwellings and some were made prisoners. 
The women and children were placed on trains the destination of which ate 
not known, and soldiers furnished with bombs set fire to all parts of the city, 
The splendid church of St. Peter, the university buildings, the library 
scientific establishments were delivered to the flames.

“Several notable citizens were shot The dty, which had a population of 
45,000 and was the intellectual metropolis of the Low countries, is now nothing 
more than a heap of ashes.”
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Washington, Aug. 28—Formal protest against the burning of Louvain by 
German troops as a violation of international law and the laws of humanity was 
submitted to the State Department late today by the Belgian minister.

GERMAN OFFICER .FIRED ON NURSES.

falsi
m,.JlrlJm .rmy, and

_________ SKV twooY the"

^ Aug. 28—British tor- Che Foo, China, Aug. 28, 12.46 p. m.-
..................

te purpose of and taken to Wei-Hai-WeL A number 
itteries. After of refugee women and chiliS3hC, MfaX üti and taken

<4. Ger-m Is-
Washlngton, Aug. 28—France has submitted to the United States and other 

neutral governments a sworn statement that after an engagement at Moneel, i 
German officer fired on three Red Cross nurses, killing two and wounding the 
third. ;
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7Knd I am
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jects m 
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Marcelle Jouy, a nurse who was wounded swore, that In the battle on Aug. 
15 she was attending the wounded, with two other nurses, when a German of- 
ficer opened fire on them from a distance of less than thirty feet A bullet 
shattered her arm, she stated, and she fainted. On recovering consciousness, 
she found that her two companions were dead beside her, with bullets in their 
bodies. All three nurses, she stated, wore the insignia of the Red Cross.

The French government, protesting that the act is In violation of the 
Geneva convention of $906, says it exemplifies the savage character of the 
war. yfa,,..
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Peking, Aug. 28—The steamer Hana- 
raetal, which has been captured by the 
British and taken to Wei-Hal-Wei, flies

‘----- ‘-an flag. She has been In the
de between Vladivostok and 

She is owned by a nater- 
rican, whose citizenship ' 
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Roseate Reports time froff) General french Setting at Rest 
Many Misgivings Aroused by Paucity of News from Front 
—Sir Edward Grey Speaks of Efforts for Peace Which 
Were Seconded by German Ambassador But Not by His 
Government

troops were ■■■ââl

however, àn American steamer named 
Hanamet, belonging to W. Katz, of 

it the forts will Shanghai. The Hanamet is a vessel of 
iths. They are 0t802 gross tons and was btolt In 18718. 
supplies. J^e is 875 feet long.
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es were organized tem- But this part of the scheme miscarried, 
four inspectors, having thanks to the vigilance of the French 
Brussels, Lausanne, GOn- intelligence agents, 
and responsible to two In a book entitled The German Spy 

police; who in turn re- System in France, translated from the
’ of Paul Sanob anti published re

al which most of 
toed are taken, it 

espionage in

Throe1a London, Aug. 27—5.10 p. m,—From both sea and land there came today 
offidal reports of a character considered to England to be a promising augury 
for the future.

The German trans-Atlantic liner Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, at one tim< 
one of the most popular vessels of the North German Lloyd tine, salting from 
New York, and one of the few German armed merchantmen which have beet 
harrying Great Britain’s trade routes, has been put out of commission. Sin 
was sunk ofi the African coast by thee British cruiser High Flyer.

From the continent Field Marshal Sir John French, commander-in-chief ol 
the British expeditionary force, has been able to set at rest much of the anxiety 
caused to England by the vagpeness of French offidal statements regarding thi 
movements of the armies to the locality where the British forces were known 
to be operating. His despatch takes a roseate view of the prospecte of the batik 
now to progress, and pay a tribute to the mettle of Ms French ally.

NOT ENOUGH NEWS COMING THROUGH.
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can be of 

any use in a military or political sense 
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spies. ■
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According to Mr. Sanoir there are at 

present some 15,000 spies in (“fixed 
L.: • g

German Spies to Canada.
How perfect a spy system has been 

introduced by the Germans into Canada 
is not stated, but it is known that there 
have been German spies in Canada with
in the past live years, and: that some of 
them have been identified and tracked 
by the military and police authorities. 

For obvious reasons the Canadian 
are silent

be ma the Much of the apprehension which has been frit to London can be traced to 
tbe rigid censorship maintained by the British authorities. Two million men 
have been grappling to a titanic struggle for days past, within a few hours 
journey of London, yet so complete is the silence of those who are aware of 
what is going on, that the public knows practically nothing, except the bare 
facts that there have been reverses to some localities, and successes to others.

The purposeful vagueness of the French official announcements is further 
befogged by serious discrepancies to the various versions of the French state
ments. At the present time these communications furnish the bulk of the 
news, as carried by. the severs! news agendes, and no two versions of them 
agree.
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results to failure.

Safe;

the “fixed post” is on 
;nt footing. He at- $”sts ™ 

no atterttion, since he lives ss an 
tant of the place he is, and more- 

ver, plies some trade, which gives him 
very good reason for being there.
Under the cover of this trade he can

ample time to get Into touch with any-b ss sssr*11*11
The German spies in France were, and 

still doubtless are, of all grades and pro
fession, and of both sexes, including far
mers, market gardeners, agricultural lab
orers, vine growers, railway porters, 

mmerdaltravelers (every 
quent disguise), waiters 
in cafes, hotels and can- 

.er reporters, telegraph 
ale domestics, etc.
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Minions in France—Parti 
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The reference of the latest of these communications to the fighting on the 

Cambrai-Le-Cateau fine, which was distinctly disquieting, now seems to have 
been nothing more than a cavalry raid, and an attempt to cut British communi
cation, which was repulsed.

Nothing further has been heard from the Alsatian frontier, while the ncwi 
of the Russian advance continues to come from Russian sources.

The Moscovites claim to be within forty miles of Lemberg, Galicia.
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military and civil
as to what Is known officially about 
Gdrman spies and espionage in Canada; 
but that there are agents of the hostile 
powers in Canada ready to forward
upo? Canada's participation1 in ^he pres- London, Aug, 27—553 p. m.—Tbe foreign secretary, Sir Edward Grey, paid 
ent war is admitted. a tribute to Prince Charles Max Lichnowsky, the former German ambassador

Owing to the military censorship im- to Great Britain, to the house this afternoon, saying that the diplomat had

SS SSîvïtcSffs St -""av « «..il. «... - «*
man agent in Canada to get their re- 6,1,1 or t6ose ^ ltim- . ,
ports across the Atlantic ocean prompt- Sir Edward reiterated that the government decided on Aug. 2 the only 
ly ; but in the absence of a censorship condition under which Great Britain could remain neutraL 
over the -land wires and mails, com- This was Germany’s respect for tbe neutrality of Belgium. Ambassadoi 
the’mttUs^1 to°neutral countries? ^“Rh Lichnowsky had strongly urged the British government to alter their decision 

Meantime patriotic Canadians who are but the foreign secretary said that would have been impossible without becom- 
the repositories of Information which tog a consenting party to the violation of a treaty and subsequently to a Gel- 
might be useful In any war to the man Invasion of Belgium. 
k£!r^rh ^infnnn^e7lLd0ro,WeU ^ . James Kler Hardie, Socialist, member of the house, who is the only con
take every precaution tojrevent iTfrom 6Pictrous stiPPofter of P“=e reniatotog, created a scene during the foreign'store- 
obtaining general circulation or from tar/s announcement. He demanded to know “whether the German govern 
reaching the ears of possible agents of I ment had repudiated the ambasasdoris suggestions, and whether any effgffcÉ 
the German intelligence service. 1 been made to find out how fat the German government would have agreed

his suggestions.”
Other members cried out» “SR down."
Sir Edward Grey replied! ‘I don’t want to have a misunderstanding: 

The German ambassador «fid- not make any suggestions different to those o 
his government.”
BRITISH HOSPITAL FpR RUSSIAN WOUNDED.

London, Aug. 27—4.40 p. m.—Half the money needed for the British hospital 
for Russian wounded was subscribed in a few minutes at a meeting held at 
the embassy to St. Petersburg, ray. a correspondent of Reuter’s Tele-
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R. C. Ritebie, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Armstrong, Miss 
Bessie King, Miss Helen Baird, Miss 
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Alexander, Gerald King, Geo, Rlchard- 
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Hampton Turns Out en Masse 
to Wish Good Luck to Pops- , U ■
1st Resident Going to the
Front Givon^Purse of $50. gfc-gg^SS*:

JssrxiztzttStm&taegSn<N. B.) unteered some weeks ago to go to the R- MadtiâS^w5

re, W. BV Darrah is spending the front with the Arst contingent, received 0,dock yesterday afternoon, the votun- 
- x in St. John. W0^,on Thursday that his offer was ae- tefcrs ^ ^hed to the public square
Mrs. F. C. Wright, Gardiner (Me.), eepted and to report at headquarters im- at 7 0-flock escorted by the 7Std Band 

be a ser- is the guest of her brother, A. B. Day. mediately. This evening he left by the and b Newcàstle Cadet Corps.
1 H-;--. and Sergeant-Major Quebec express for the camp at Vricar- Pet^otlc addresses were given by

r, were in Chlpman and vicinity tier. An immense crowd m automobiles, M Morrissy, Hon. Don. Morrison,
Aug 81 cmits*for^'the”artillery* battery^being or- LutiX^o^vithstanding the rain, to bid 2?hur^W* DUw'aàdWm.' Harrison,

„ H& •tfiNs.M.-.â-»
Ang 27-Ard, sebs t«r hû^c A d^nghter; ot the win“jpeg schools, left this week out( Fred M. Sproul, OT. behalf of the wch Mldier with a sovereign on behalf

Laura C Hall, Moncton (NB), Hartney Mrl Smam f the Bay Shore. sur to resume he, duties there, after a de- rewdents. deUvered a bnef but feeUng of the dti«ns. At 8 o’clock they march-
W Pamboro (MS). Mrs' M^man, ot tne oa' anore, sur, L htfu) vlslt wltb her parents, Mr. and address. He then placed In his hand ^ to the station followed by a tremen-

Saturday Aug 89 Perth A^oy, NJ, Aug 28, Sid, sch tfjfe The funwal ?» ^ “W>UnCed ,*?». % Dohaney. in gold hastily gathered up during the £u?cbUring crowd who stayed with

sSisx-«a.ssi cxnW^ts. v*essua,„.u£i-s w**rJT^tSSFSSrsas.

■g agyggsrj! w i. s-A* *. IK n-aüi (» S’Æ ‘Sdi’tthflS SLÏ St.'VgJaS?*;- . R^mnswtek^ off t* ^ man, St Croix (D W l)j Andama, Glas- yor^ with lumber. leaves her parents and four stitere, the end weeks, left on Thursday for thel Qn Friday evening the soldiers on the
portunities for men of epterpriw. gow. Sch WeMlm St John (MB), for New Mis^ Amy, Eric, Cedlla and BUsobeth klest, where he has been located for • train bearing the New Brunswick artil-
Dffer.a Turman stone AwS M Aug 27, strs Troutpool, Plymouth wltotoofer wdtwo brothers, Horatio and Charles némber of years. - ■ lerymen to CampVakartier received a
FaV TnrottoROn™ 8 & sw-tf -ria Sunderiand; Roseland, Marseilles via Ywt st John (NB). for all at home. Mrs. Janie Cullen, BrooMlne splendid gre^tog at this place, almopt
ton, Toronto, Ont._______________ !ZL_L I Sydney ; Ariel, Bordeaux Cots wold vr^YoTiu^er --------- is visiting her sUter, Mrs. Angus Dtigle. Uery house being emptied to pour forth
rrHBRB is a Boom in the sale of trees Range, Hull; Riverton, London. ’ Sch Hwold B Consens, St John (N Mbs BBary Bdgett. Miss Marion Dunn, who h“ b?“ the hearty expression of "the people to
A in New Brunswick. We want re- Quebec, Aug 27-Ard, strs Mamshester New York, with lath. TT HilL N B Aw M (a-^, spending the summer vacation with^her cheers and greetings while the Hamptonsiirtra dîrsdswarssüWK- ™ t ,t&a"“m-N,w Y* **3* A

ssrn-~"“• j:SSSsïîïN"a.**^asr.sss'Ætü'SïïSd-

=' TcfiM»» S3®». - «ftiS'jaftWSfctt'Ml” -^r>Z5
\ 01,Mi,a%^tt!“wto was about forty-Ave Miss Jessie McEwen arrived on Tu«- h<nd grip, through the car windows.

JtytoeE t a clerk in SSlSS
-------  Sent. 50s. Riverside pharmacy f^r some years and j Mrs H jj. Armstrong, Miss Bessie triotic fund and a song service Is to be

thousand four hundred standard waa held in the highest respect by ai . 0rebanj and Miss Bessie King enter- ^ on gunday evening by the Meth- 
thousaffld four hundred stannaro sh a W of more tty «to» trtwd at a tennis tea on Friday after- ^ tor the same fund. Early

intelligence, of k.ndly disposition and the j noo„ Among those attending were, I “ wnk ^ Hampton women will

h^’ZF&SiZ*!ïï2*m ?ïSàSSi%fiSStZSi «F S.*.S‘STÆi”aaa » zr •'Ins'
--------------- - . Damie Armstrong and Bob*. Orchard, ÇaràlH. Wales, Ang. 80, via London,

from allover m -

maritime provinces - and Mrs. a.

I mgms&É îssc £ WK tia-
,me in New Bedford (Mass,) »/: -
Miss Elta Barton left this wagk to 

resume her duties «a teacher in ^ the |- 
school at New River station (N. B.) ] |
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Rothesay College, ^therey.KI-gs
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h E- N. Holder.

laden from a Bay port, aneho 
stream yAterday to await a
WN*v York, A

UBW
New Haven,
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■ Satied.

Address P. O. Box U78, Wor-
i^T(N8h’ SAbbfee war information bureau

lairs reports that on Tuesday « German 
redrew in disorder to the city of Lou. 
strange of the city, mistaking *e nature 
Ltrymen whom they mistook for Bel-i
be authorities, the Germans, in order to 
res the inhabitants who fired upon them, 
police, all had been disarmed more than

the
Insane, 
cestgr, Mass.

via Maine ports. ÜAGENTS WANTED Str

■i
4

taken
Newto any protest, the German■PPipiprefiBI . , <»m- •.$

be destroyed immediately. The inhab- 
lings and some were made prisoners, 
n trains the destination of which ate 
F bombs set fire to all parts of the city, 
hftrerslty buildings, the library and i 
n the flames. . ,
, The city, which had a population of j 
oils of the Low countries, Is now nothing

Limns to thi am
SHOULD THE GAME LAWS BE 

RELAXED.
To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—I would like to make a suggestion 
through your valuable paper. In view 
of the hard times caused by the war 
end the increase in tile cost of living, 
would It not be as well for the local 
government to cat out the license on, 
say deer, this season, as deer are on 
the increase in the province. X think 
that the government should allow bona 
fide residents of New Brunswick to till 
two deer this season, without any license 
fee. I am sure it would be greatly ap
preciated.

Yours truly,
. ELDON A. GREY. - 

Penpbsquis (N. B.), Aug. 28, 1914.
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st against the burning of Louvain by 
anal law and the laws of humanity was 
today by the Belgian minister.
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Sid Aug 27, sch, Alvtoa Tberault, 
Barbados, J N Rafuse, New York, J 
J Flaherty, Labrador. /

Ard, Aug 80—Strs Uranium, New 
M ..York, Letitia, Glasgow.

We will not give a summe- vacation Moncton, Aug 28-Ard, sch Bluenose, 
year as a number of students from per^ Amboy.
distances would be inconvenienced Montreal, Aug. 80—Ard, Aug 29—

fh?hen, our summers are so deliciously Stsid^AuJP2»^-Stre'Rauma, Campbell- 

cool that St. John is a harbor of refuge t(m (NB), Megantic, Liverpool; Athe- 
during the hot season, and study just nkb Glasgow.
ns pleasant as at any other time. Stud- sld A aO—Str Andania, London.
rets can therefore rater at any time. ---------------
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ibmitted to the United States an A other 
that after an engagement at Moneel, a

Now is th« llsh steamer. U18 ton., deals,

lish steamer Marie, 1J816 tons,

nurses, killing two and wounding the

Plan for the S i
Bunded swore, that in the battle on Aug. 
th two other nurses, when a German of- 
itoce of less than thirty feet. A bullet 
h fainted. On recovering consciousness, 
ite dead beside her, with bullets in their' 
ere the insignia of the Red Cross, 
ng that the act is in violation of the 
kemplifies the savage character of the

Joseph Degoia and George Coyer were 
electrocuted in Auburn, N- Y, prison ' 
this morning. Degoia kUled' a rival, and 
Coyer slew his wife.s&a9ia»ia?r1

(Continued from page 8,) 
Saturday evening from a driving trip 
down through Nova Scotia. They *H
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X^£ort«l the Gagetown. school entrance papers in June, has been I who wrote ». tor JrZwBS"sSk%! j ««.• 1
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Emily B Northam, do, Harvey Station, Aug. 27—The death ?•)> has j°m®d M”' JiLZh-nr ministér at Gagetown, who assisted at I Htill n Over two hundred thousand of thaw

Buenos Ayrre, Ang 7—Ard, bark\al- occurMd at Acton on Tuesday of i“g her mother, Mrs. Bo , the fimeral services. children, I matter ^what hi* part, no matter what VITALIZBRS have been used or are
diyia(Nor),WeymoutMNS). Daniel Holland, a former resident of some time has bren veiy lfi^ gJ Mr. rad MraJFohn ^\,“d,yb I dfcsUrettons or foUlos may brae left now being used by mra aB over the

City Island, Aug 25-Sd, str Rag- thjs place_ after an illness of more than A. B. Carson, who has nera connnra of Montreal, arrived til Monday to w i i mark Ni phy,t,xl and mra- world. ■ P.
narok, Cempbellten, schr Hugh John, a He was a son of the late Fran- to lug room a few days through illness,I tbe guests of Mr. Laws father, Mr. i j tp Vou that such a You had better bwm mom of th»
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Island, F C Pendleton, Hratsport (N , H was Vman of very to se their son, Jardine, who Was among bald HavUrad, of Vancouver (B. C.) I The free illustrated advice booklet mentioned above to meant to be a
8) for do; Genevieve, Nova Scotia for ^ ^tlon ^ w„ much esteemed by the volunteers golngto Vi*eartlertob,^i3s Constance Dunlap.of Moncton. I simple to&ration of certain important^ truths that every man lnthe world
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Annie M Reid, CallaJ. T^lved bv his wffe who Leister of ttowmt Vtiky railro.d work to going on weU | booklet, which I send to men sealed, by mall, gives certain important fact,
Boston, Aug 26—Ard, sch» Neffio %£. olky, of Cork.^Two A. McNairn rad Miss Hattie he^ in spite of the war and 1U taandti I rdating to sex, just as these farts are. The booklet also Mly describei my

Eaton, St. John (NB) ; Ravola, St John brothers, William and Jeremiah, residing Dixon have returned. disturbances. The bridge at Grimm» j ^rALMg and you are told how you may get one for your
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“bos8^ Aug 27-Ard, sch, Wawe- tta ™ a^ut riS^eam S^ was S^k on Friday, and spent a very that relating to a merchant marine.
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New York. , ,
Ardrossan, Aug 26—Sld, str Nord- 

havet (Dan), Louisburg.
Avonmouth, Aug 26—Sld, str Burrs- 

fleld, Montreal.

ofiv — gow, Aug 27-Ard, str H^an,

n, Aug 27-Ard, strs Alaunia,
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icral french Setting at Rest 
iy Paucity of News from Front 

Is of Efforts for Peace Which 
n Ambassador But Not by His

this city.
BURGER-SCOTT 

Aug. 27, 1914, at the home of the bride, 
Milkish (N. B.), Curtis Albert Burger, 
of St. John -(N. B.), and Elizabeth J. 
Scott. Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel officiated. Breen. '

MIAaelsatin.

sra.,,""?

Cmrc-Wbr.
The marriage of Miss Beatrice Muriel 

WUby, daughter of Dr. Robert Wilby, 
to George Edward Crowe, formerly of 
Sussex, but now of this city, was ede- 
brated in Centenary church on Wednes-

ITHS

«S2iffis-aa®fe
Aug: 28, Capt. J. R. GranviUe titrai SrabL”

GrovtAouLAuNg^7t«l^o. McFar- ^

Inst, John Francis, infant child of Mr. (Nor), Sydney (CB).

», J-s,— îSSFiïÏÏ. feSSS 4'
GRANVILLB^-Suddenly, in this city Lradon—Sld Aug. 29, «tjnr Kanawha, 

on Aug. 28, Captain J. R. GrravUle, HaUfax and St. John via St. Johns, 
eged 70 years, leaving his wife and three 
daughters to mourn.

MORRISON—At Murray’s Mills, on 
August 80, 1914, Dorothy Curren, infant 
daughter of William and Maty Morri
son, aged two months.

- -'Ft—...—-----------------
IN MEMORIAM

MILLER—In loving memory of James 
O. Miller, who departed this life on 
Aug. 27, 1911, at Newcastle 
/

'whon both sea and land there ounyi today 
led in England to be à promising augury

Caiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, at one time 
forth German Lloyd line, salting from 
an armed merchantmen which have beer 
i, has been pot out of 
ce British cruiser High Flyer.
Sir John French, commander-in-chief ol 
een able to set at rest much of the anxiety 
of French official statements regarding tin 
tty where the British forces were known 
roseate view of the prospects of the battis 
the mettle of hto French ally.
I

3ROUGH.

as been felt in London can he traced to 
British authorities. Two million men 
jle for days past, within a few hours’ 
the silence of those who are aware of 
vs practically, potting, except the bare 
some localities, and successes in others. 
French official announcements is further 
he various versions of the French state- 
nmunications furnish the bulk of the 
agencies, and no two versions of them

le communications to the fighting» on the 
totinctly disquieting, now si 

and an attempt to cut British communi

sm the Alsatian frontier, while the news 
*>me from Russian sources.
In forty miles of Lemberg, Galicia.
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restoration in a natural, commonsense
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because I 

to describe
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FOREIGN PORTS.
Calais, Aug 25—Sld, schr Margaret G,
irrsboro (NS).
Sld Aug 25, schrs Horatio, Point 

Wolfe; Pesaquid, Windsor; Laura E
M$rfc,Mt£'X WllUun » H„- 

ton, Hoboken for Halifax; William D- 
Marvel, Nova Scotia tor City Island.

Boston, Aug 26—Aid, schrs J H W%-. 
tors, Joggins Mines (N S); Domain, 
Sand River (N S) ; Orozimbo, St John 
(N B) ; Valdare, Bear Jtiver (N 3).

Philadelphia, Aug 25—Ard, schr Mary 
Hall, St John (N B).

,New York, Aug 25-Ard, schr Ed
ward H Blake, Ingramport (N S).

Rockland, Aug 25—Ard, schr Neva, 
River Hebert.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 26—Am and 
sld, schrs Wawenock, Windsor tor Bos
ton; Anne Lord, Perth Amboy torWolf-
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il cent sad bereavement.to have
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| foreign secretary, Sir Edward G«7i 

—-jky, the former German ambassador 
temoon, saying that the diplomat had 
real authority at Berlin did not rest with
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to his

-We can save you money on 
School Boots.

See our $1.50 counter for 
Boys’ Broken Lots in $2.50, 
$2.25 and $2.00 Boots.

$1.50 Per Pair
Odd Lots in Ohrie* Pompe had 
Ties, $2.00, $1.75 and $1.50 
Shoes for............. .. ■ -$LOO

SpeciÉf Lines Made for Our 
Trade

“Humphrey’s Solids”
“Boy Scouts” 
“Bostonian 
“Educators

We can give you the best 
School Shoes for thé te**'»**', 
ey. Mail orders,

Open all day Saturdays Vntil
10.30 p. m.

government decided on Aug. 2 the only 
»uld remain neutral. ^
tbe neutrality of Belgium; Ambassade' 

ritish government to alter their deeIsion, 
>uld have been impossible without t***- 
ion of a treaty and subsequently to a Get-

Iber of the house, who to the oti* eon- 
Ureated a scene during the foreistibecre- 

to know “whether the Germa 
I suggestions, rad whether -a»r^ 
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%7SÉ’'1dSÉte#'streetSfc.1-'tap»w3 is an invitation to sick I
22. ■ ( • B >’ ' „ ’ .., fe. tehi^StainUthtte he^ith P "

Gr^Rictiard Owens, Sussex (N. B.),| (N'-’rjB,)*'"ge TfT' ‘'nC°m ’ '.lack of strength or purity in’th? bl”u
TW w H -fnmrrtr^ I j'1bFfT iIWTT^ftll 1 ’ ~ 1 848 City Road, Is a weakness in the: defence against dib-
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St Ln J-T ’ 44. “*■ «s truest symptom ,s P,dkr.
.<* Fred Moore, 12 Marsh Road, St. ^ Gustav Duhant, Hainault, Bel- F^ZveZTcZZ

a, w„„,. » ..«a, &%%£■£<£■ »■—• SSSST^i%!t^S£
8 Or^Chas^F Maliabv Pearsonville Gf. N. Downing 53 Stanley street,St. k jjjfope, fevers, malaria and op, ratjons
kSL C^aJ'2^ y’ Pei ’ John, age 27 ? It U also present in old age and per.
KSf FC^dJpo2it (two years U. S. ^ Senti Simms, Fredericton (N. XSflT  ̂LïJ

Anderson, Minto (N. B,), ^Mpnroe, Charlottetown (P.
Barn.rd^intolN.B.),age H-a^45 Mecklenburg “UrÉ

">■ John McHugh, Minto (K. B.), age th^TateteX .,^1^

gh McIntyre, 260 Britain street, ^Gr.'H^W, Lingley, 46 rtigh street, ST, *£ thT Wrth’of
a“ Murray, Rothesay (N. B.), GrJas.K McElhiney, 5 Harris street, Kg^^VTSfnoT^ j
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^Grass, McAdam Junction SUDDEN DmHOF

Littie Riv- ' GrT christopher Ruddlck, Minto (N.
age 29. (Russlan^apanese service.)
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^Gr G. Farmer, Smithtown (N. B.j, 
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st. John,
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Richibucio, Aug. 26—A sudden death 
occurred yesterday morning at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Curwen, that 
of Mrs. Curwen’s father, Mr. Ross, of

ally feltits. at- Seige, . .
«r

street, stGJohn
Pic of,i 
those whose lov, 
hand,-a brother 
have gone to ta 
magnificent eont
E“pire- .. .. 

were entraining. Hei

broi
Dr. porti\

l Charlotte street,[ ! street, un-
til I had taken, I think, ten boxes, when 
I was completely cured, and I never was 
so weH in my lUe as I have been since."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold bv 
all dealers in medicine or will be sent 
by mail at SO Cents a box or six boxes 

The Dr. Williams'

:o the w. r ■ "
. Tabusintac. On Saturday, accompanied 

by Mrs. Ross and granddaughter, he 
came to visit Mrs. Curwen. Tuesday 
morning between 7 and 8 o’clock he was 
missed and was found in one of the 
outbuildings lying unconscious on the 
floor. Mr. Curwen was hastily sum
moned from the railway station and a *'J 
doctor sent for. Efforts to revive Mr. 
Ross proved unavailing, however, and 
death soon took place. Heart trouble 
was pronunced the cause. The body 
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MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE. ,
Direct service between Portland and 
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